Difference

Helping others comes from the heart! Seek to make a difference in the lives of those around you, whether by thoughtfully sending handmade cards or by contributing in other charitable ways. Share what you’ve done with #SUdifferencemaker.

MORE THAN ONE WAY TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE

"I don’t know about you, but I can’t ever make just one card. So I make extras and give them to Meals on Wheels to sell and help feed someone in need. Why not turn your passion for stamping into something that gives back to your community?"

JANET GALLION
Heart of Stampin’ Up! East Region

"Cancer created a village that worked together to build the Wimmera Cancer Centre. As a team we will continue to nurture the centre through continued fundraising efforts and other ongoing projects."

PAM JORGENSEN
Heart of Stampin’ Up! West Region

"I was so honoured and blessed to share the two things I love—Stampin’ Up! and music—with so many others and make a difference for those with autism. Thank you!"

RETT CHRISTENSEN
Heart of Stampin’ Up! employee recipient

#SUdifferencemaker
(STAMPINUP.COM/MAKINGADIFFERENCE-AU OR STAMPINUP.COM/MAKINGADIFFERENCE-NZ)
I cherish spending time with my family. Can you relate? I love the bond we have with one another and the memories we create together. I also enjoy connecting with those outside my immediate circle of loved ones and relish the opportunity to gather with people who share similar interests, no matter how large or small.

Making friends was one of my personal reasons for starting Stampin’ Up! and explains why sharing creativity is now so important to me. As a founder and leader, I strive to create an environment where people can connect and feel the comfort and support of others in our shared experiences.

Finding time to connect with people is so important. It’s almost as if we need permission to relax and enjoy relationships, and taking time to be creative is a great reason to gather and feel the comfort and support of one another’s company.

Our neighbours drop by our house for a once-a-month papercrafting event and as we’ve crafted, snacked, visited and laughed, they’ve become our friends. They now bring their friends and family, which means our crafting family is getting larger and that’s half the fun! Stampin’ Up! is very much like a huge, creative family and our common bond is the connection with others through papercrafting.

Give yourself permission to gather and make new friends! It will enrich your life and the lives of those around you as you connect and share creativity and the experiences of your life.

Shelli Gardner
Cofounder & Board Chair
**LET CREATIVITY BE YOUR GUIDE**

Creativity is calling! Let this Stampin’ Up! catalogue be your guide and inspiration. Ask your demonstrator for help planning your projects and for more information about what you see.

**TABLE OF CONTENTS**

Enjoy expertly coordinated products that will simplify your crafting experiences and help you produce incredible handmade projects.
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**ACCESSORIES & MORE**

See index on p. 212 for an itemised list of accessories.

**FEATURING**

Watch for these notices throughout the catalogue.

**BUNDLES**

Coordinated stamp set and tools, purchased together at a discount. See p. 4–11 for more information.

**NEW**

Watch for this icon marking new stamp sets and products.

**SOCIAL MEDIA**

- youtube.com/stampinup
- pinterest.com/stampinup
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To see our products online, visit stampinup.com/shop-au or stampinup.com/shop-nz.
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STAMPS

Our exclusive stamps are known for quality and versatility. Stampin’ Up! stamps are designed and manufactured with every level of crafter in mind. All stamp artwork in this catalogue is shown full-size unless otherwise noted. Stamp sets come in either cling or photopolymer mediums, listed in each stamp set description. Temporarily adhere the stamps to reusable clear blocks (p. 182) or Stamparatus plates (p. 184) each time you use them. Storage-friendly stamp cases feature stamp set names and images on the spine for quick reference.

CLING

Every cling red rubber stamp comes with a highly adhesive image label. You’ll love the detailed images you can achieve with Stampin’ Up!’s classic red rubber.

PHOTOPOLYMER

Transparent photopolymer stamps are optimal for accurate alignment. Precision placement helps with Two-Step Stampin’, building scenes, layering images and more.

ADHESIVE IMAGE LABELS

Coordinating labels placed on the back of each stamp will help you identify and align your stamps.

MARKERING

Colour red rubber stamps with Stampin’ Write Markers (p. 162–164, 180–181) to create multicoloured images.

REPEATING PATTERNS

Create backgrounds and texture by building repeating patterns.

ACCURATE ALIGNMENT

Photopolymer stamps are also great for builder stamps and alphabet stamps.

MIX & MATCH

Combine multiple stamps on one block to see what you can create.

TWO-STEP STAMPIN’

Carefully layering two or more stamped images is called Two-Step Stampin’. Watch for sets throughout the catalogue marked as Two-Step.
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Stampin’ Up!’s exclusive colours—in their coordinating collections—will inspire you at every turn. From the latest fresh and trendy colours to longstanding favourites, you’ll find the right colours for all your projects here (available in ink, paper and accessories).
PRODUCT COORDINATION

Stampin’ Up!’s incredible stamps are often designed to coordinate with incredible tools.

PUNCHES
Create quick and easy accent pieces and layers using punches. For a complete list of punches, see p. 186-188.

DIES
Bring excitement, dimension and flair to your crafts with dies. For a complete list of dies, see p. 191-197.

BUNDLE INDEX
Purchase select stamps and coordinating tools together at a bundled discount.

WOVEN HEIRLOOMS BUNDLE
Cling • 151093 $82.75 AUD | $99.75 NZD
Woven Heirlooms Stamp Set + Heirloom Frames Dies & 3D Embossing Folders

10% OFF
A WISH FOR EVERYTHING BUNDLE
Cling • 151111 $117.75 AUD | $142.00 NZD
A Wish for Everything Stamp Set + Word Wishes Dies

PRETTY PAVILION BUNDLE
Cling • 151110 $89.00 AUD | $107.00 NZD
Pretty Pavilion Stamp Set + Pavilion Dies

DAISY LANE BUNDLE
Cling • 151118 $61.00 AUD | $73.75 NZD
Daisy Lane Stamp Set + Medium Daisy Punch

ROYAL PEACOCK BUNDLE
Photopolymer • 151100 $81.75 AUD | $98.00 NZD
Royal Peacock Stamp Set + Detailed Peacock Dies
PARCELS & PETALS BUNDLE
Cling • 151107 $88.00 AUD | $106.00 NZD
Parcels & Petals Stamp Set + Perfect Parcel Dies

CUCKOO FOR YOU BUNDLE
Photopolymer • 151117 $72.00 AUD | $87.25 NZD
Cuckoo for You Stamp Set + Cuckoo Clock Dies

DELIGHTFUL DAY BUNDLE
Photopolymer • 151114 $57.50 AUD | $69.25 NZD
Delightful Day Stamp Set + Delightful Tag Topper Punch

GOOD MORNING MAGNOLIA BUNDLE
Cling • 151087 $111.50 AUD | $135.00 NZD
Good Morning Magnolia Stamp Set + Magnolia Memory Dies
A LITTLE LACE BUNDLE  
Cling • 151103 $88.00 AUD | $106.00 NZD  
A Little Lace Stamp Set + Stitched Lace Dies

IT STARTS WITH ART BUNDLE  
Cling • 151090 $81.75 AUD | $98.00 NZD  
It Starts with Art Stamp Set + Arts & Crafts Dies

RIDE WITH ME BUNDLE  
Photopolymer • 151106 $90.75 AUD | $109.75 NZD  
Ride with Me Stamp Set + Truck Ride Dies

WISH FOR IT ALL BUNDLE  
Cling • 151054 $89.00 AUD | $108.00 NZD  
Wish for It All Stamp Set + Daily Wishes Dies
PATH OF PETALS BUNDLE
Photopolymer • 151131 $74.50 AUD | $90.75 NZD
Path of Petals Stamp Set + Petal Labels Dies

ABOVE THE CLOUDS BUNDLE
Photopolymer • 151135 $62.00 AUD | $75.50 NZD
Above the Clouds Stamp Set + Hot Air Balloon Punch

FREE AS A BIRD BUNDLE
Cling • 151123 $89.00 AUD | $108.00 NZD
Free As a Bird Stamp Set + Stitched Nested Labels Dies

DINO DAYS BUNDLE
Photopolymer • 151139 $88.00 AUD | $106.00 NZD
Dino Days Stamp Set + Dino Dies
WIGGLE WORM BUNDLE
Photopolymer • 151142 $71.00 AUD | $85.50 NZD
Wiggle Worm Stamp Set + Wiggly Bugs Dies

FLORAL ESSENCE BUNDLE
Photopolymer • 151055 $54.75 AUD | $66.50 NZD
Floral Essence Stamp Set + Perennial Flower Punch

PRAISEWORTHY PROSE BUNDLE
Cling • 151077 $92.50 AUD | $111.50 NZD
Praiseworthy Prose Stamp Set + Hand-Lettered Prose Dies

LOVELY IS THE DAY BUNDLE
Photopolymer • 151072 $90.00 AUD | $108.00 NZD
Lovely Is the Day Stamp Set + Lovely Leaves Dies
MEMORABLE MOSAIC BUNDLE
Cling • 151063 $62.00 AUD | $75.50 NZD
Memorable Mosaic Stamp Set + Timeless Label Punch

BAND TOGETHER BUNDLE
Cling • 151076 $95.25 AUD | $115.00 NZD
Band Together Stamp Set + Detailed Bands Dies

FRIEND LIKE YOU BUNDLE
Photopolymer • 151084 $83.50 AUD | $99.75 NZD
Friend Like You Stamp Set + Friendly Silhouettes Dies

BLOOM & GROW BUNDLE
Photopolymer • 151069 $91.75 AUD | $111.50 NZD
Bloom & Grow Stamp Set + Budding Blooms Dies
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SILHOUETTE SCENES BUNDLE
Cling • 151058 $90.75 AUD | $109.75 NZD
Silhouette Scenes Stamp Set + Sweet Silhouettes Dies

PAGE 135
TASTEFUL TEXTURES BUNDLE
Cling • 151081 $84.50 AUD | $101.50 NZD
Tasteful Textures Stamp Set + Tasteful Backgrounds Dies

PAGE 141
TO A WILD ROSE BUNDLE
Photopolymer • 151073 $93.50 AUD | $113.25 NZD
To a Wild Rose Stamp Set + Wild Rose Dies

PAGE 145
SAILING HOME BUNDLE
Cling • 151066 $88.00 AUD | $105.25 NZD
Sailing Home Stamp Set + Smooth Sailing Dies
WOVEN THREADS SUITE

Cling • 152184 $125.50 AUD | $151.25 NZD

Get a coordinating selection of products with one simple purchase. Suite bundle includes the stamp set and dies/embossing folders bundle at 10% off plus one each of the other items featured in photos below. Add ink, cardstock and adhesive to complete your project.

PAGE 14  WOVEN HEIRLOOMS STAMP SET
149306 $42.00 AUD | $50.00 NZD
9 cling stamps.

PAGE 197  HEIRLOOM FRAMES DIES & 3D EMBOSsing FOLDERS
152325 $50.00 AUD | $61.00 NZD
2 dies + 2 3D embossing folders.

PAGE 165  WOVEN THREADS DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
149497 $20.00 AUD | $24.25 NZD
12 sheets. 12” x 12” (30.5 x 30.5 cm).

PAGE 176  WOVEN THREADS SEQUIN ASSORTMENT
149498 $8.75 AUD | $10.50 NZD
Approximately 750 sequins.

PAGE 175  5/8” (1.6 CM) WOVEN THREADS TRIM
Sahara Sand • 149499 $14.00 AUD | $16.75 NZD
5 yards (4.6 m).

WOVEN HEIRLOOMS BUNDLE

WOVEN HEIRLOOMS STAMP SET (P. 14) + HEIRLOOM FRAMES DIES & 3D EMBOSsing FOLDERS (P. 197)
Cling • 151093 $82.75 AUD | $99.75 NZD

Create an elegant, embossed frame with the Heirloom Frames Dies & 3D Embossing Folders (p. 197).
WOVEN THREADS DESIGNER SERIES PAPER

149497 $20.00 AUD | $24.25 NZD
12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs: 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm).
Pretty Peacock, Purple Posy, Rococo Rose, Sahara Sand, Seaside Spray, Terracotta Tile, Whisper White

WOVEN HEIRLOOMS

149306 $42.00 AUD | $50.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: c, d, f)
9 cling stamps
Coordinates with Heirloom Frames Dies & 3D Embossing Folders (p. 197)
DESIGNER SERIES PAPER

Dress up a stamped greeting by using it with Designer Series Paper (p. 165–168).

I CAN’T BEGIN TO COUNT ALL THE TIMES WE’VE laughed TOGETHER mostly because numbers are hard

Thank you FOR BEING MY FRIEND


I’M HERE IF YOU NEED ME.

Words CANNOT EXPRESS THE DEEP sorrow FELT ON YOUR behalf

MAY YOUR heart FIND THE peace IT NEEDS

Happy Birthday

I made you a card because you’re worth it

Congratulations ...on that thing you did I’d give you a standing ovation but here’s a card instead.

HERE’S A CARD

I49438 $38.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, g, h)
14 cling stamps
Use the Doily Wishes Dies (p. 192) to create an elegant, intricate background.

These samples also use the Bloom & Grow (p. 130), Here’s a Card (p. 15), and Making Christmas Bright (p. 70) Stamp Sets.

151328 $38.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c)
12 cling stamps
Coordinates with Four-Petal Flower Punch (p. 186)
A WISH FOR EVERYTHING
149320  $68.00 AUD | $82.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: c, g, h)
Coordinates with Word Wishes Dies (p. 197)

A WISH FOR EVERYTHING BUNDLE
A WISH FOR EVERYTHING STAMP SET + WORD WISHES DIES (P. 197)
Cling • 151111 $117.75 AUD | $142.00 NZD

These samples also use the Beautiful Friendship (p. 123), Buffalo Check (p. 156), Check You Out (p. 58), and Modern Heart (p. 51) Stamp Sets.

IN COLOR 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 CM)
DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
2018–2020 • 149618
$20.00 AUD | $24.25 NZD
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WISHES
WISHING YOU A
ANNIVERSARY
FATHER’S
MOTHER’S
Lucky YOU
SENDING YOU
THANKSGIVING
VALENTINE’S
ST. PATRICK’S
HANUKKAH

HAVE A
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
HALLOWEEN
HOLIDAYS
EASTER
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
NEW YEAR’S
FOR YOU
DAY

HOPE THIS NEW YEAR IS FILLED WITH PROMISES OF MANY BRIGHT TOMORROWS.

JUST A LITTLE REMINDER THAT YOU ARE LOVED.

GIVING THANKS FOR YOU WITH A VERY GRATEFUL HEART

SENDING EASTER WISHES TO SOMEONE VERY SWEET!

MAY THE BEAUTY OF EASTER FILL YOUR HEART WITH HOPE.

THE REAL HEROES OF THE WORLD ARE FATHERS LIKE YOU.

WISHING YOU A TRICK-OR-TREATING, CANDY-EATING FRIGHTFUL-DELIGHTFUL TIME!

FIRST MY MOTHER... FOREVER MY FRIEND

A MERRY LITTLE WISH FOR LOTS OF JOY THIS SEASON

WISHING YOU A LIGHT THAT SHINES IN EVERY MENORAH AND GLOWS IN EVERY HEART.

MAY THE LUCK OF THE IRISH GO DOUBLE FOR YOU.

& TO: FROM:
It was a perfect day because of you

Welcome

A sweet friendship refreshes the soul

**POCKETFUL OF HAPPINESS**

149513 $38.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, e)

- 7 cling stamps

Coordinates with Pocket Dies (p. 195)

---

**BUTTERFLY WISHES**

149346 $40.00 AUD | $48.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, i)

- 12 cling stamps

Coordinates with Butterfly Duet Punch (p. 188)
LABEL ME PRETTY

151220 $30.00 AUD | $36.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c)
6 cling stamps
△ Coordinates with Pretty Label Punch (p. 187)

TOOL COORDINATION

Many of our stamp images have coordinating tools. A silhouette behind an image indicates a coordinating die or punch.

PAGE 187 | PRETTY LABEL PUNCH
143715 $31.00 AUD | $38.00 NZD

PAGE 195 | POCKET DIES
143750 $41.00 AUD | $49.00 NZD

PAGE 188 | BUTTERFLY DUET PUNCH
148523 $31.00 AUD | $38.00 NZD
EVERYTHING IN ITS PLACE

The Stamparatus includes two plates and is the perfect tool to help ensure your stamped images are flawlessly positioned. The three steps at right show how. Use this tool to layer multiple images, create a scene, nestle small greetings inside larger images and more. Find all the Stamparatus supplies you need on p. 184–185.

STEP 1
Ink and stamp your large image. Use included magnets to keep cardstock in place.

STEP 2
Position greeting stamps to fit between the stamped lines. Lower the plate—the photopolymer will cling to it—then ink the stamps.

STEP 3
Lower the plate to stamp the greetings and enjoy your completed multicoloured image!

EVERYTHING AMAZING
149340 $28.00 AUD | $34.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, e, g)
15 photopolymer stamps

EVERYDAY OCCASIONS
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EVERYDAY OCCASIONS
PRETTY PAVILION

149314 $40.00 AUD | $48.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, e)
12 cling stamps
Coordinates with Pavilion Dies (p. 194)

PRETTY PAVILION BUNDLE

PRETTY PAVILION STAMP SET + PAVILION DIES (P. 194)
Cling • 151110
$39.00 AUD | $48.00 NZD

10% OFF
Congratulations
For a Special Couple
For the Bride

The world is full of miracles—and none so precious as the one on the way to you!

Welcome Baby

This card is filled with love...

...and hugs and happiness and hope from my heart straight to yours.

Something old, something new, something borrowed, something blue...
Wishing happiness to you.

Side by side together stand, heart to heart, hand in hand.
A very special dream comes true beginning with the words, “I do!”

For My Friend
Thanks for being you.

You share so much, so gladly, so often... I’m blessed to have you in my life.

SPECIAL CELEBRATIONS

151396 $57.00 AUD | $69.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, g, h)
14 cling stamps
DAISY LANE BUNDLE
DAISY LANE STAMP SET + MEDIUM DAISY PUNCH (P. 187)
Cling • 151118 $61.00 AUD | $73.75 NZD
10% OFF

It’s your time to shine

Smile

The best moments in my life happen with you

Friend

DAISY LANE

149325 $40.00 AUD | $48.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, g, h)
9 cling stamps • Two-Step
Coordinates with Daisy Punch (p. 187), Medium Daisy Punch (p. 187)
NOBLE PEACOCK
SUITE

Photopolymer • 152187 $161.75 AUD | $194.25 NZD
Get a coordinating selection of products with one simple purchase. Suite bundle includes the stamp set and dies bundle at 10% off plus one each of the other items featured in photos below. Add ink, cardstock and adhesive to complete your project.

ROYAL PEACOCK STAMP SET
149464 $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD
9 photopolymer stamps.

DETAILED PEACOCK DIES
149582 $54.00 AUD | $65.00 NZD
8 dies.

BEADS & BAUBLES EMBOSsing FOLDER
149713 $15.00 AUD | $18.00 NZD
6" x 6" (15.2 x 15.2 cm).

NOBLE PEACOCK SPECIALTY DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
149493 $25.00 AUD | $30.00 NZD
12 sheets, 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm).

NOBLE PEACOCK FOIL SHEETS
149495 $17.50 AUD | $21.00 NZD
6 sheets, 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm).

3/8" (1 CM) REVERSIBLE RIBBON
Old Olive/Pretty Peacock • 149496
$13.00 AUD | $15.75 NZD
10 yards (9.1 m).

NOBLE PEACOCK RHINESTONES
149494 $9.50 AUD | $11.50 NZD
140 pieces.

ROYAL PEACOCK BUNDLE
ROYAL PEACOCK STAMP SET (P. 26) + DETAILED PEACOCK DIES (P. 192)
Photopolymer • 151100 $81.75 AUD | $98.00 NZD
NOBLE PEACOCK SUITE

NOBLE PEACOCK SPECIALTY DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
149493 $25.00 AUD | $30.00 NZD
12 sheets: 4 each of 3 single-sided designs. 12” x 12” (30.5 x 30.5 cm).
Blueberry Bushel, Old Olive, Pretty Peacock

NOBLE PEACOCK FOIL SHEETS
149495 $17.50 AUD | $21.00 NZD
6 single-sided sheets: 2 each of 3 colours. 12” x 12” (30.5 x 30.5 cm).
Blueberry Bushel, Old Olive, Pretty Peacock

HERE’S TO AN EXCITING FUTURE
FULL OF NEW ADVENTURES

CONGRATULATIONS ON SUCH
AN AMAZING ACCOMPLISHMENT

YOU DID IT!

YOU ARE INCREDIBLE

ROYAL PEACOCK

149464 $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, d, f)
9 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
• Coordinates with Detailed Peacock Dies (p. 192)
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PARCELS & PETALS BUNDLE
PARCELS & PETALS STAMP SET + PERFECT PARCEL DIES (P. 194)
Cling • 151107 $88.00 AUD | $106.00 NZD

10% OFF

PARCELS & PETALS
BUNDLE
PARCELS & PETALS STAMP SET + PERFECT PARCEL DIES (P. 194)
Cling • 151107 $88.00 AUD | $106.00 NZD
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Wishing you everything wonderful!

HAPPY RETIREMENT!

CONGRATULATIONS on your next adventure!

Ready for that HOLE-IN-ONE?

smile

Follow your BLISS!

ON TO ADVENTURE

149334 $35.00 AUD | $42.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c)
10 cling stamps

EVERY TIME A BABY IS BORN, SO IS A GRANDMA

AND THIS GRANDMA SURE LOVES YOU!

NO ONE LOVES LIKE A GRANDMA

AND NO GRANDMA IS LOVED AS MUCH AS YOU!

GRANDMA’S HOUSE

149392 $38.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, g)
14 cling stamps

EVERYDAY OCCASIONS
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THE CLOCK IS TICKING
Use the Cuckoo Clock Dies (p. 192) to create interactive elements on your projects.

CUCKOO FOR YOU BUNDLE
CUCKOO FOR YOU STAMP SET + CUCKOO CLOCK DIES (P. 192)
Photopolymer • 149349 $30.00 AUD | $36.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, e, g)
17 photopolymer stamps
Coordinates with Cuckoo Clock Dies (p. 192)

I’M CUCKOO ABOUT YOU!
TIME SPENT WITH FRIENDS IS TIME WELL SPENT

CUCKOO FOR YOU
149349 $30.00 AUD | $36.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, e, g)
17 photopolymer stamps
Coordinates with Cuckoo Clock Dies (p. 192)

THE CLOCK IS TICKING
Use the Cuckoo Clock Dies (p. 192) to create interactive elements on your projects.
TRICK or TREAT  EASTER BLESSINGS  SWEET BABY  I MISS YOU  happy mother's day
sending prayers  happy anniversary  HAVE A LUCKY DAY  may God bless and keep you  sent with love  a little hello
fabulous  WITH LOVE & SYMPATHY  many thanks  for you  WORLD'S BEST FATHER
congratulations  HAPPY GRADUATION  I'm here for you  HEY, friend  hope you're feeling better
best wishes  enjoy your retirement  SHOWERED WITH LOVE  forever & always  WITH gratitude
HAPPY HANUKKAH  YOU'RE ENGAGED  CELEBRATE  HAPPY DAY  'tis the season  HAPPY BIRTHDAY

151331 $63.00 AUD  |  $76.00 NZD (suggested clear block: g)
32 cling stamps

Be creative with greeting stamps. Combine them with any image from a stamp set, Designer Series Paper or Memories & More Card Pack.

These samples also use the Beautiful Friendship (p. 123), Birthday Goodness (p. 62), Daisy Lane (p. 23), Dino Days (p. 100) and Seaside Notions (p. 139) Stamp Sets.
ATTENTION TO DETAIL
You’ll love the effects you can create with detailed dies such as the Botanical Tags Dies (p. 191).

STEP 1
Run the Botanical Tags die through a die-cutting machine to create the initial tag with one side of the medallion cut out.

STEP 2
Place the outline piece on the uncut side of the medallion, then run it through the die-cutting machine again.

STEP 3
Repeat as needed to create multiple medallions for your project.

BOTANICAL BLISS

151284 $33.00 AUD | $40.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, h)
11 cling stamps
Coordinates with Botanical Tags Dies (p. 191)
LIVE IN COLOUR

Get colourific with our amazing colouring supplies! Aqua Painters™, Stampin’ Blends, Stampin’ Write Markers and Watercolor Pencils. See them and other colouring tools on p. 179–180.

OVER THE MOON

dream big Over the moooon for you!

Cow’s it going?

Party til the cows come home!

You’re udderly fantastic!
THIS LITTLE PIGGY

151227  $35.00 AUD  $42.00 NZD  (suggested clear blocks: a, c, d, g)
9 cling stamps

Laughing
with you is the
best form of
therapy

Young at heart
...just a little older
in other places.
you are only as old as you feel.
Congratulations!
On your new home
Welcome, baby
To the happy couple

Delightful Day
Treats made with love
To:
From:
Just a little something for you

Wishing you a
Delightful Birthday

Delightful Day Bundle
Delightful Day Stamp Set + Delightful Tag Topper Punch (p. 186)
Photopolymer • 151114 $57.50 AUD | $69.25 NZD

Delightful Day
149466 $26.00 AUD | $32.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c)
11 photopolymer stamps
Coordinates with Delightful Tag Topper Punch (p. 186)

Scalloped Note Cards & Envelopes
149610 $14.00 AUD | $16.75 NZD

Add dimension and texture to the Scalloped Note Cards & Envelopes by using the Stitched Labels Dies (p. 195) with them.

White Stampin’ Chalk Marker
132133 $6.00 AUD | $7.25 NZD
GOD WANTED TO BRIGHTEN UP THE WORLD...

SO HE MADE YOU.

WITH SYMPATHY

PRAYING THAT YOUR HEART WILL BE LIFTED BY THE MANY LOVING THOUGHTS THAT SURROUND YOU TODAY.

COMFORT & HEALING TO YOU...

WITH WARMTH & CARING FROM ME.

THANK YOU SO VERY MUCH

WORDS CAN'T EXPRESS JUST HOW DEEPLY YOUR LOVE AND SUPPORT HAS BEEN APPRECIATED.

CONGRATULATIONS

MARRIAGE IS A JOURNEY

GOOD THING YOU GET TO BE BRING YOUR BEST FRIEND ALONG.

I LOVE YOU

FLOURISHING PHRASES

151407 $64.00 AUD | $78.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, e, g)
18 cling stamps

Coordinates with Flourish Dies (p. 192)
**MAGNOLIA LANE SUITE**

Cling • 152178 **$234.75 AUD** | **$283.25 NZD**

Get a coordinating selection of products with one simple purchase. Suite bundle includes the stamp set and dies bundle at 10% off plus one each of the other items featured in photos below. Add ink, cardstock and adhesive to complete your project. Check out the Garden Lane suite (p. 40–41) for more coordinating options.

---

**GOOD MORNING MAGNOLIA STAMP SET**
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GOOD MORNING MAGNOLIA STAMP SET

149298 **$63.00 AUD** | **$76.00 NZD**

10 cling stamps.

**MAGNOLIA MEMORY DIES**
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MAGNOLIA MEMORY DIES

149578 **$61.00 AUD** | **$74.00 NZD**

16 dies.

**MAGNOLIA 3D EMBOSsing FOLDER**
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MAGNOLIA 3D EMBOSsing FOLDER

149579 **$17.00 AUD** | **$20.00 NZD**

6" x 6" (15.2 x 15.2 cm).

**MAGNOLIA LANE DESIGNER SERIES PAPER**
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MAGNOLIA LANE DESIGNER SERIES PAPER

149484 **$20.00 AUD** | **$24.25 NZD**

12 sheets. 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm).

**MAGNOLIA LANE LARGE SPECIALTY MEMORIES & MORE CARDS & ENVELOPES**
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MAGNOLIA LANE LARGE SPECIALTY MEMORIES & MORE CARDS & ENVELOPES

149487 **$21.75 AUD** | **$26.25 NZD**

20 card bases + 20 envelopes.

**MAGNOLIA LANE MEMORIES & MORE CARD PACK**
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MAGNOLIA LANE MEMORIES & MORE CARD PACK

149554 **$19.25 AUD** | **$23.00 NZD**

56 cards + stickers.

**MAGNOLIA LANE RIBBON COMBO PACK**
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MAGNOLIA LANE RIBBON COMBO PACK

149485 **$15.75 AUD** | **$19.00 NZD**

2 spools. 5 yards (4.6 m) each spool.

**MAGNOLIA LANE CORK EMBELLISHMENTS**
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MAGNOLIA LANE CORK EMBELLISHMENTS

149486 **$14.00 AUD** | **$16.75 NZD**

20 pieces.

**STAMPIN' BLENDS COMBO PACK**
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STAMPIN’ BLENDS COMBO PACK

159557 **$15.50 AUD** | **$19.00 NZD**

2 markers.

---

**GOOD MORNING MAGNOLIA BUNDLE**

GOOD MORNING MAGNOLIA STAMP SET (P. 38) + MAGNOLIA MEMORY DIES (P. 194)

Cling • 151037 **$111.50 AUD** | **$135.00 NZD**

---

If you like this suite, check out the coordinating Garden Lane suite (p. 40–41) to maximise the fun.
**MAGNOLIA LANE DESIGNER SERIES PAPER**

149484 $20.00 AUD | $24.25 NZD

12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm). Some images can be cut using Magnolia Memory Dies (p. 194).

Basic Black, Early Espresso, Mossy Meadow, Petal Pink, So Saffron, Whisper White

---

**GOOD MORNING MAGNOLIA**

149298 $63.00 AUD | $76.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, f, h)

10 cling stamps

 Coordinates with Magnolia Memory Dies (p. 194)
LOVE IT? GET MORE OF IT!

If you love the Magnolia Lane suite, enjoy these samples that use the Good Morning Magnolia Stamp Set (p. 38). Use these colours or choose your favourites.

Also, don’t miss the coordinating Garden Lane suite (p. 40–41). Combine these suites and bring all these products together for endless possibilities.

To make coordinating even easier, the Magnolia Lane Memories & More Card Pack (p. 171) includes images from both Good Morning Magnolia and Verdant Garden Stamp Sets.

Create perfect magnolias with the Magnolia Memory Dies (p. 194). Layer them with pieces cut with the Hot Air Balloon Punch (p. 188) to make more of an impact.
HERE’S TO A wonderful couple... ...and all the happiness you’ll share together

VERDANT GARDEN

149460 $28.00 Aud | $34.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, c, d)
8 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
GARDEN LANE SUITE

Photopolymer • 152450 $48.00 AUD | $58.25 NZD
Get two coordinating products with one simple purchase. Add ink, cardstock and adhesive to complete your project. Don’t miss the coordinating Magnolia Lane suite on p. 36–38.

PAGE 40
VERDANT GARDEN STAMP SET
149460 $28.00 AUD | $34.00 NZD
8 photopolymer stamps.

PAGE 165
GARDEN LANE DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
149488 $20.00 AUD | $24.25 NZD
12 sheets. 12” x 12” (30.5 x 30.5 cm).

ADD ON
Get even more great coordinating products by adding the Magnolia Lane suite.
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MAGNOLIA LANE SUITE
Cling • 152178 $234.75 AUD | $283.25 NZD
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GARDEN LANE DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
149488 $20.00 AUD | $24.25 NZD
12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12” x 12” (30.5 x 30.5 cm).
Garden Green, Mint Macaron, Mossy Meadow, Pear Pizzazz, Soft Sea Foam, Whisper White
A TOUCH OF LACE
With the Stitched Lace Dies (p. 196), you can re-create the look of a doily.

A LITTLE LACE BUNDLE
A LITTLE LACE STAMP SET + STITCHED LACE DIES (P. 196)
Cling • 151103
$88.00 AUD | $106.00 NZD

10% OFF

YOU MEAN everything TO ME!

YOU’LL always BE MY FRIEND...

YOU know TOO much!

JUST A LITTLE NOTE TO SAY hello

149364 $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, e, g, h)
10 cling stamps
Coordinates with Stitched Lace Dies (p. 196)
ALL STITCHED UP
If you love the look of stitching, check out these dies. They’ll give your projects a stitched detail that’s quick and easy!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>STITCHED BE MINE DIES</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>STITCHED LACE DIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>195</td>
<td>148527 $61.00 AUD</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>149625 $61.00 AUD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$74.00 NZD</td>
<td></td>
<td>$74.00 NZD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>STITCHED LABELS DIES</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>STITCHED NESTED LABELS DIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>195</td>
<td>146828 $57.00 AUD</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>149638 $61.00 AUD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$69.00 NZD</td>
<td></td>
<td>$74.00 NZD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>STITCHED RECTANGLES DIES</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>STITCHED SHAPES DIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>196</td>
<td>148551 $61.00 AUD</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>145372 $50.00 AUD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$74.00 NZD</td>
<td></td>
<td>$60.00 NZD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Love is to life what wind is to a windmill. Thank You

Like flowers in the spring,
I can always count on you!

Sometimes in the winds of change
we find our greatest direction.

WINDS OF CHANGE
149357 $42.00 AUD  |  $50.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: d, e, g, h)
7 cling stamps

WAKE UP.
KICK BUTT.
REPEAT.

HOW BEAUTIFUL
A DAY CAN BE
WHEN KINDNESS
TOUCHES IT.

I DON’T THINK
I COULD

MORE THAN
I ALREADY DO.

When you arise
in the morning,
think of what a
precious privilege
it is to be alive:
to breathe, to think,
to enjoy, to love.

ENJOY LIFE
148190 $44.00 AUD  |  $53.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d)
15 photopolymer stamps • Inspired by Million Sales Achiever Connie Fitzgerald
CELEBRATING ONE OF GOD’S MOST REMARKABLE CREATIONS

I HAVE MADE YOU AND I WILL CARRY YOU; I WILL SUSTAIN YOU AND I WILL RESCUE YOU.
~Isaiah 46:4

HOLD ON TO HOPE

151243 $37.00 AUD / $44.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, c, d, g)
10 cling stamps • Inspired by Million Sales Achiever Brandy Cox
 Coordinates with Cross of Hope Dies (p. 192)
THE VERSATILE WELL WRITTEN DIES (p. 197) CAN BE PAIRED WITH ANY GREETING AND IMAGERY TO CREATE A UNIQUE MESSAGE.

The versatile Well Written Dies (p. 197) can be paired with any greeting and imagery to create a unique message.
LOVE THANKS WELCOME CONGRATULATIONS HAPPY MISS
& TO SO HAPPY YOU’RE HERE. KNOW THAT LOVE, THOUGHTFUL, KIND, YOU MEAN THE WORLD TO ME. PRAYERS, AND CARING GENEROUS... SURROUND YOU TODAY. THAT’S YOU.
FOR TIME FOR A NEW ADVENTURE!
WELL DONE! RETIREMENT SENDING MAKE ME SMILE ALL MY GET WELL THOUGHTS
SENDING HEALING THOUGHTS FAR APART BUT THE BEST OF YOU HAS MADE YOUR WAY. TO MY ALWAYS THE BEST OF ME.
CLOSE AT HEART. FROM YOUR FOREVER.
MOTHER’S DAY GRADUATION BELATED BEST HELLO FOR YOU FOR THE WHATEVER, WHenever... CElEBRATING ANOTHER YEAR
IM HERE FOR YOU. OF HAPPINESS! HAPPY ST. MOTHER’S DAY
BIRTHDAY BABY WISHES BRIDE FRIEND SYMPATHY GROOM IS MORE LIKE IT!
FATHER’S DAY FOR EVERYTHING HEARTFELt ANNIVERSARY YOU
MAY THE REST OF YOUR LIVES THE BEST THING ABOUT TODAY BE THE BEST OF YOUR LIVES. IS YOU.
BECAUSE YOU’RE IN IT. HOORAY

WELL SAID
148796 $77.00 AUD | $95.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, g) 51 cling stamps
Coordinates with Well Written Dies (p. 197)
So many ribbon options! See them all on p. 174–175. You can use them as they are or dye them with ink, pull the stitching apart and more.

Just a note to let you know I'm thinking of you.

HEARTLAND

151223 $30.00 AUD | $36.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: c, e, g)

4 cling stamps
You are **braver** than you believe.
**Stronger** than you seem.
**Smarter** than you think, and
**Loved** more than you know.

---

**RUSTIC RETREAT**

150285 $42.00 AUD | $50.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d)
11 cling stamps • Inspired by Million Sales Achiever Mary Polcin

---

**PEACEFUL PLACE**

151339 $38.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, e, h)
6 cling stamps
I’M SO HAPPY TO KNOW YOU

MAY YOUR TROUBLES BE LESS AND YOUR BLESSINGS BE MORE

AND NOTHING BUT HAPPINESS COME THROUGH YOUR DOOR

BARN DOOR
151247 $35.00 AUD | $42.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, e)
8 cling stamps
- Coordinates with Sliding Door Dies (p. 195)

ACCENTED BLOOMS
151336 $35.00 AUD | $42.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, e)
8 cling stamps
- Coordinates with Tailored Tag Punch (p. 187)
MODERN HEART

149328 $40.00 AUD  $48.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, g)
11 cling stamps • Inspired by Million Sales Achiever Steffi Helmschrott

The Take Your Pick Tool (p. 189) includes interchangeable tips; the tacky putty tip helps you handle and adhere small embellishments (p. 176–178).
FOLLOW YOUR ART

SUITE

Cling • 152181 $153.25 AUD | $184.00 NZD

Get a coordinating selection of products with one simple purchase. Suite bundle includes the stamp set and dies bundle at 10% off plus one each of the other items featured in photos below. Add ink, cardstock and adhesive to complete your project.

IT STARTS WITH ART STAMP SET
149303 $35.00 AUD | $42.00 NZD
12 cling stamps.

ARTS & CRAFTS DIES
149580 $56.00 AUD | $67.00 NZD
15 dies.

FOLLOW YOUR ART DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
149489 $20.00 AUD | $24.25 NZD
12 sheets. 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm).

BUTTON BUTTON EMBOSsing FOLDER
149581 $13.00 AUD | $15.75 NZD
4-1/2" x 6-1/4" (11.4 x 15.9 cm).

FOLLOW YOUR ART EMBELLISHMENT KIT
149491 $19.25 AUD | $23.00 NZD
Felt accents, charms and more.

FOLLOW YOUR ART WASHI TAPE
149490 $10.50 AUD | $12.50 NZD
3 rolls. 5 yards (4.6 m) each roll.

MINI SHIPPING BOXES
149492 $8.75 AUD | $10.50 NZD
8 boxes. 4" x 3" x 2-5/8" (10.2 x 7.6 x 6.7 cm) each.

IT STARTS WITH ART BUNDLE

IT STARTS WITH ART STAMP SET (P. 54) + ARTS & CRAFTS DIES (P. 191)
Cling • 151090 $81.75 AUD | $98.00 NZD

© 2016–2019 STAMPIN’ UP!
FOLLOW YOUR ART SUITE
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FOLLOW YOUR ART DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
149489 $20.00 AUD | $24.25 NZD
12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12” x 12” (30.5 x 30.5 cm).
Basic Gray, Blushing Bride, Calypso Coral, Coastal Cabana, Crushed Curry, Pacific Point, Whisper White

IT STARTS WITH ART

IT STARTS WITH ART
149303 $35.00 AUD | $42.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, d, g)
12 cling stamps
Coordinates with Arts & Crafts Dies (p. 199)
RIDE WITH ME

149312 $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, i)
19 photopolymer stamps
Coordinates with Truck Ride Dies (p. 197)
May all your tomorrows be as happy as today.

Life is a beautiful thing

Congratulations!

You make me smile.

just breathe.

Thinking of you.

COLORFUL SEASONS

143726 $47.00 AUD | $57.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, g, h)
24 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
Coordinates with Seasonal Layers Dies (p. 195)
EMBOSSING PASTE
White - 141979 $14.00 AUD | $16.75 NZD

CLASSIC STAMPIN' INK REFILL
Grapefruit Grove - 141781 $6.50 AUD | $7.75 NZD

DECORATIVE MASKS
144103 $10.00 AUD | $12.00 NZD

SWEETLY SWIRLED
149254 $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, e, h)
14 photopolymer stamps
 Coordinates with Layering Circles Dies (p. 193), Layering Ovals Dies (p. 193)
YOU ALWAYS DELIVER

149355 $28.00 AUD | $34.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, g)
15 photopolymer stamps

Use the Starburst Punch (p. 186) to punch out a starburst in both white and yellow and cut away pieces of the yellow to create this starburst background.

Delivering sunshine your way!
Delivering lots of positive thoughts
THANK YOU for your order

YOU ALWAYS DELIVER
...your order is here!

Sending you BIRTHDAY WISHES from far away!

GET EXCITED!!!
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EVERYDAY OCCASIONS
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EVERYDAY OCCASIONS
**VARIED VASES**

146644 $45.00 AUD | $55.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, g, h)
34 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Inspired by Million Sales Achiever Mary Fish

- Coordinates with Vases Builder Punch (p. 188)
VIBRANT VASES

148656 $30.00 AUD | $36.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, g)
21 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
Coordinates with Vases Builder Punch (p. 188)

Use Foil Sheets (p. 169) to add a touch of gold to your project. Create dimension on the foil with an embossing folder (p. 198–199).
**BIRTHDAY GOODNESS**

149376 $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: c, e)
9 cling stamps

To a wonderful
Mother
Father
Sister
Brother
-In-law

Wife
Husband
Daughter
Son

Happy
For a special
Grand
Friend
Niece
Nephew
Birthday

**FAMILY PARTY**

149379 $38.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, g)
36 photopolymer stamps
Create fringe and fussy cut around images with the useful Paper Snips (p. 189).

BIRTHDAY BACKGROUNDS

151260 $31.00 AUD | $38.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, h)
6 cling stamps
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PETAL LABELS DIES
149635 $45.00 AUD | $55.00 NZD
**PIECE OF CAKE**

148610 $30.00 AUD / $36.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, g)
21 photopolymer stamps

- Coordinates with Cake Builder Punch (p. 188)

**May your love grow sweeter with every passing year.**

**HAPPY BIRTHDAY, YOU SWEET THING.**

**ENJOY EVERY CRUMB!**

**Count the good times—NOT the candles!**

**MR & MRS**

**Cut the cake!**

**Happy Birthday**

**Cake is the answer... Who cares what the question is!**

**Happy Birthday**

**Hope this year is a piece of cake.**
WISH FOR IT ALL

149373 $38.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, e, h)
9 cling stamps
Coordinates with Doily Wishes Dies (p. 192)

Create colourful Embossing Paste (p. 181) accents like the ones on the Happy Birthday card by adding ink with a Sponge Dauber (p. 181) after the paste dries.

WISH FOR IT ALL BUNDLE

WISH FOR IT ALL STAMP SET + DOILY WISHES DIES (P. 192)
Cling • 151054 $89.00 AUD | $108.00 NZD
Create a unique tag by punching the top and bottom of your cardstock with the Delightful Tag Topper Punch (p. 186).

At least you’ll always be younger than me.
they say it’s YOUR BIRTHDAY!

it’s your DAY!

CHEERS to you

Happy Day

IT’S SURE TO BE A FUN DAY

AWESOME at any age

SO EXCITING!

LET’S CELEBRATE YOU

You’re growing up!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Birthday Wishes

YOU’RE NOT OLD...
YOU’RE JUST OLDER.

These samples also use the Broadway Birthday (p. 67) and Parcels & Petals (p. 27) Stamp Sets.

ITTY BITTY BIRTHDAYS

148618 $40.00 AUD | $48.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, g)
16 cling stamps

WISHING YOU THE BEST ON YOUR SPECIAL DAY

Birthday cheers all around

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

today blooms just for you

PERENNIAL BIRTHDAY

151240 $38.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, h)
14 cling stamps
WISH

YOU’RE never too old to make a

Hooray

IT’S YOUR BIRTHDAY

LET’S CELEBRATE YOU

MAKE A

YOU DESERVE IT.

BROADWAY BIRTHDAY

147067 $30.00 AUD | $36.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, g, h)
17 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
© Coordinates with Broadway Lights Dies (p. 191)
Happy holidays
Merry Christmas

BRIGHT CHRISTMAS
HAPPY CHEER

MERRY BLESSINGS
YOU A WISHING &
HOLIDAY FROM US

SEASON’S GREETINGS
FROM OUR HOME TO YOURS

WISHING YOU
PEACE & LOVE
ALL YEAR LONG

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

147702 $47.00 AUD | $57.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: e, g, h)
28 photopolymer stamps
Coordinates with Merry Christmas Dies (p. 194)
Happiest Christmas Wishes

LOTS OF CHEER AT CHRISTMAS AND ALWAYS

JOYFUL Season

MAY YOUR Christmas BE WRAPPED UP IN Holiday Spirit

LOTS OF CHEER

149503 $35.00 AUD | $42.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, e, g)

7 cling stamps

PERFECT PACKAGING

Tags, bags, boxes and more! Our packaging options make gifting easy.
MAKING SPIRITS BRIGHT

Friends make the season shine. May your Christmas be bright!
Remembering you this season with warm thoughts and a wish for everything merry.

HAPPIEST CHRISTMAS WISHES

With appreciation for all you do and for your year-round spirit of giving.

MANY MERRY THANKS

DASHING DEER

151362 $38.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, e, h)
9 cling stamps
Coordinates with Detailed Deer Dies (p. 192)

THINKING OF YOU THIS Season

WINTER WOODS

151359 $40.00 AUD | $48.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, c, e, g)
7 cling stamps
Coordinates with In the Woods Dies (p. 193)
Get a coordinating selection of products with one simple purchase. Suite bundle includes the stamp set and dies bundle at 10% off plus one each of the other items featured in photos below. Add ink, cardstock and adhesive to complete your project.

**Press Petals Suite**

**Photopolymer • 152193**

| **$167.75 AUD** | **$202.75 NZD** |

**PATH OF PETALS STAMP SET**

- **149383**
- **$38.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD**
- 9 photopolymer stamps.

**PETAL LABELS DIES**

- **149635**
- **$45.00 AUD | $55.00 NZD**
- 3 dies.

**SCRIPTY 3D EMBOSsing FOLDER**

- **149634**
- **$17.00 AUD | $20.00 NZD**
- 6" x 6" (15.2 x 15.2 cm).

**DESIGNER ELEMENTS**

- **149586**
- **$12.25 AUD | $14.75 NZD**
- 36 pieces.

**PRESSED PETALS JOURNAL**

- **149588**
- **$11.25 AUD | $13.75 NZD**

**1/2" (1.3 CM) GATHERED RIBBON**

- **Rococo Rose • 149587**
- **$14.75 AUD | $17.75 NZD**
- 10 yards (9.1 m).

**PRESSED PETALS SPECIALTY DESIGNER SERIES PAPER**

- **149500**
- **$25.00 AUD | $30.00 NZD**
- 24 sheets, 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm).

**PRESSED PETALS SPECIALTY WASHI TAPE**

- **149585**
- **$13.00 AUD | $15.75 NZD**
- 2 rolls.

**PATH OF PETALS BUNDLE**

**PATH OF PETALS STAMP SET (P. 74) + PETAL LABELS DIES (P. 194)**

**Photopolymer • 151131**

| **$74.50 AUD** | **$90.75 NZD** |

© 2016–2019 STAMPIN’ UP!
PRESSED PETALS SUITE

149500 $25.00 AUD | $30.00 NZD
24 sheets: 4 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12” x 12” (30.5 x 30.5 cm).
Crumb Cake, Daffodil Delight, Merry Merlot, Mossy Meadow, Night of Navy, Pear Pizzazz, Rococo Rose, Soft Suede, Very Vanilla

Pressto-Petals Specialty Designer Series Paper

Best Wishes
ON YOUR JOYFUL DAY

Thank You

Sharing in your sorrow

Your kindness has touched my heart

HERE’S TO always-finding joy
IN ONE ANOTHER’S LAUGHTER,
Warmth in one another’s embrace,
And love in one another’s lives

© 2016–2019 STAMPIN’ UP!

PATH OF PETALS

149383 $38.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, e, g, h)
9 photopolymer stamps
O Coordinates with Petal Labels Dies (p. 194)
BEAUTIFUL PROMENADE

146842 $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, g)
16 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
© Coordinates with Beautiful Layers Dies (p. 191)

You are loved
P.s.  I LOVE YOU
YOU'RE STRONGER THAN MOST
YOU'RE MY everything
...but even the strong need a shoulder to lean on.
I’m here for you.

You are loved
I’m here for you, friend.

Praying that this DIFFICULT ROAD LEADS YOU to a beautiful DESTINATION

Add a metallic touch and change the colour of Leaf Ribbon (p. 175) by embossing it with Stampin’ Emboss™ Powder (p. 181).

PAGE 181
STAMPIN’ EMBOSSPowDER
Gold • 109129
$10.50 AUD | $12.50 NZD

PAGE 180
VERSAMARK PAD
102283 $16.50 AUD | $20.00 NZD

PAGE 175
LEAF RIBBON
146905 $14.00 AUD | $16.75 NZD
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LOVE, THANKS & SUPPORT
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LOVE, THANKS & SUPPORT
Thank you

WE ARE SINCERELY GRATEFUL FOR YOUR kindness and compassion

SENDING COMFORTING HUGS AND HEALING PRAYERS

so sorry for your loss

IT IS DEEPLY APPRECIATED AND WILL ALWAYS BE REMEMBERED BY OUR FAMILY

FROM ALL OF US

with heartfelt gratitude

Our sincere condolences

THANK YOU FOR YOUR KIND EXPRESSION OF sympathy

KINDNESS & COMPASSION

151342 $35.00 AUD | $42.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: d, g, h)
8 cling stamps

MEANT TO BE

148626 $42.00 AUD | $50.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d)
13 cling stamps

Coordinates with Stitched Be Mine Dies (p. 195)
Re-create this striking effect by heat embossing a stamped image, misting the cardstock with water then sprinkling on Pigment Sprinkles (p. 179).
ARTFULLY AWARE
149447 $40.00 AUD | $48.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: d, e, g, h)
12 cling stamps • Inspired by Million Sales Achiever Janet Wakeland
Coordinates with Support Ribbon Dies (p. 196)

You have what it takes to be Unstoppable & I couldn’t be more Proud

KEEP REACHING FOR YOUR DREAMS, I WILL KEEP CHEERING YOU ON!

I cherish you my true friend I know I can always count on you

Thank you for always being there for me

YOU ARE LIKE A DIAMOND Resilient, Strong, and Beautiful

YOU HAVE TRULY BEEN A SHINING EXAMPLE TO ME

To the woman who taught me what it means to be brave

Happy Mother’s Day,

TO THE Woman WHO DOES IT ALL WITH GRACE & WISDOM

YOU ARE LOVED COMPLETELY

YOU’RE AMAZING & THAT’S A FACT

STRONG & BEAUTIFUL
148732 $44.00 AUD | $53.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: c, g, h)
12 cling stamps
Use your paper scraps. They can make great layering pieces on your project.

YOU ARE SO LOVED

Use your paper scraps. They can make great layering pieces on your project.

YOU ARE SO LOVED

149398 $31.00 AUD | $38.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, e)
6 cling stamps
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LOVE, THANKS & SUPPORT
DISTINKTIVE™ STAMPS

So many possibilities with Distinktive! You can (1) stamp with one colour; (2) stamp and colour in the image; or (3) layer ink on the stamp with a Sponge Dauber (p. 181). Look for the Distinktive icon throughout the catalogue. See a full list of Distinktive stamps at right. *Patent pending

Healing Hugs Stamp Set
Cling • 148223 $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD
9 cling stamps

Forever Lovely Stamp Set
Photopolymer • 148624 $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD

Very Versailles Stamp Set
Cling • 149275 $40.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD

Lovely Is the Day Stamp Set
Photopolymer • 149239 $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD

Memorable Mosaic Stamp Set
Cling • 149226 $38.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD

Beautiful Friendship Stamp Set
Photopolymer • 149252 $38.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD

Slice of Happiness Stamp Set
Cling • 149289 $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD

Stargazing Stamp Set
Cling • 149295 $38.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD

To a Wild Rose Stamp Set
Photopolymer • 149452 $45.00 AUD | $55.00 NZD

Sailing Home Stamp Set
Cling • 149457 $42.00 AUD | $50.00 NZD

Best Catch Stamp Set
Cling • 148598 $35.00 AUD | $42.00 NZD

Bokeh Dots Stamp Set
Cling • 151366 $26.00 AUD | $32.00 NZD

New Wonders Stamp Set
Cling • 149426 $40.00 AUD | $48.00 NZD

Get Well Soon
Sending you healing vibes
Wishing you a quick and complete recovery

If hugs & kisses could cure, you’d be immune to everything! Feel better soon.

Healing Hugs
148223 $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: c, d, h)
FOREVER LOVELY

148624 $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, d, g, i)
13 photopolymer stamps
© Coordinates with Lovely Flowers Dies (p. 194)
Just floating by to say hi

I will WALRUS be your friend!

Ready or not...

Thanks BIG time!

It's your birthday!

From ALL of me

WE’LL WALRUS BE FRIENDS

149367 $38.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d)
13 cling stamps

Use Acetate Card Boxes (p. 173) to wrap small gifts. They’re cute and fun!

here’s to strong women

you’ve got this, girl

Way to go!

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

COURAGE IS YOUR SUPERPOWER

You deserve a whole sheet of GOLD STARS

HERE’S TO STRONG WOMEN

149361 $35.00 AUD | $42.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, c, d, e, g, h)
7 cling stamps
BACK ON YOUR FEET

149385 $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, c, d, e)
9 cling stamps

SIGH...

This is knot good.

OUCH!

Sometimes that’s all there is to say—and that I’m here for you.

Hope you’re back on your feet soon.

Hope things get better soon.
I couldn't have picked a better friend than you.

Love isn't in the falling...

It's in the staying there.

Wishing you a day of love and happy memories.

Happy Birthday

Happy Wedding Day

May you grow a wonderful life together.

Happy Anniversary

Thanks a bunch

Followed by many days and years of the same.

Congratulations

Side by Side

For you

Mr. & Mrs.

Hello

Love, Thanks & Support
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BEAUTIFUL BOUQUET

143666 $47.00 AUD / $57.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, g, h)

37 photopolymer stamps

Coordinates with Bouquet Bunch Dies (p. 199)
Sorry

that things fell apart!
I’m here to help you
pick up the pieces.

I missed your birthday.
(The celebration continues!)

I wish I could make
everything better.

for the loss of
your furry friend.

for your loss.
to see you go.
to hear you’re
not feeling well.

I’m so very
Forgive me?

SORRY FOR EVERYTHING

151210 $35.00 AUD | $42.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, g, i)
10 cling stamps
LOVE YOU TO PIECES

151352 $33.00 AUD | $40.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c)
10 cling stamps

- Coordinates with Puzzle Pieces Dies (p. 195)
Create gorgeous layered cards with the Butterfly Beauty Dies (p. 191). First cut out the butterflies, then put them back in place on the original cardstock in a beautiful blend of positive and negative die cuts.

Our FRIENDSHIP isn’t one big thing

A friend is someone who chooses you...

for you

IT’S A MILLION little things

...out of a whole world of people.

BEAUTY ABOUNDS

148726 $40.00 AUD | $48.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, h)
13 cling stamps
© Coordinates with Butterfly Beauty Dies (p. 191)
NOTHING ELSE TO SAY BUT

I love you

THERE’S NO GOOD CARD FOR THIS.

YOU’VE GOT THIS

SO SORRY.

I TOLD THE UNIVERSE TO SEND SOME AWESOME YOUR WAY

WELL, THIS IS JUST DIFFICULT.

I’M SORRY I HAVEN’T BEEN IN TOUCH.

I just didn’t know what to say.

I KNOW THIS MUST BE HARD FOR YOU

GENUINE GEMS

149395 $35.00 AUD | $42.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: c, d, g)
10 cling stamps

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
from all of us

You don’t have to be CRAZY to work here.
We’ll train you.

WELCOME TO THE TEAM

149388 $30.00 AUD | $36.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, g)
7 clinging stamps

LOVE, THANKS & SUPPORT
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149491 $19.25 AUD | $23.00 NZD

ABOVE THE CLOUDS BUNDLE
ABOVE THE CLOUDS STAMP SET + HOT AIR BALLOON PUNCH (P. 188)
Photopolymer • 151135
$62.00 AUD | $75.50 NZD

10% OFF

FOLLOW YOUR ART EMBELLISHMENT KIT
149491
$19.25 AUD | $23.00 NZD

Hi, friend
You’re off to great places!

Let your dreams soar.

We rise by lifting others.

Life is a beautiful ride.
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FREE AS A BIRD STAMP SET
149468 $38.00 aud | $46.00 nzd
12 cling stamps.

STITCHED NESTED LABELS DIES
149638 $61.00 aud | $74.00 nzd
9 dies.

BIRD BALLAD DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
149592 $20.00 aud | $24.25 nzd
12 sheets. 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm).

3/8" (1 CM) SCALLOPED LACE TRIM
- Very Vanilla 149593 $12.25 aud | $14.75 nzd
10 yards (9.1 m).

BIRD BALLAD TRINKETS
149594 $12.25 aud | $14.75 nzd
24 pieces.

FREE AS A BIRD BUNDLE
FREE AS A BIRD STAMP SET (P. 92) + STITCHED NESTED LABELS DIES (P. 196)
Cling • 151123 $89.00 aud | $108.00 nzd
BIRD BALLAD SUITE

BIRD BALLAD DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
149592 $20.00 AUD | $24.25 NZD
12 sheets. 2 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12” x 12” (30.5 x 30.5 cm).
Basic Black, Basic Gray, Bermuda Bay, Calypso Coral, Crumb Cake, Daffodil Delight, Old Olive, Petal Pink, Pool Party, Smoky Slate, Soft Suede, Whisper White

FREE AS A BIRD
149468 $38.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, e)
12 cling stamps
Coordinates with Stitched Nested Labels Dies (p. 196)
STEP IT UP
Start simple. Create a project with the basics—stamp, ink and paper—then add layers and embellishments to step it up.

TROPICAL CHIC
148226 $38.00 AUD $46.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, i)
9 cling stamps
Coordinates with Tropical Dies (p. 197)
Start with this cute tin filled with crafting must-haves, add your favourite paper and adhesives and begin creating! Includes Darling Label 6-piece photopolymer stamp set; clear stamp block; Grapefruit Grove and Night of Navy Classic Stampin' Spots; Darling Label Punch; 8" x 8" x 3" (20.3 x 20.3 x 7.6 cm) tin.

Gold, Grapefruit Grove, Night of Navy
SO grateful FOR SOMEONE LIKE you IN MY LIFE
HELLO THANKS
ENJOY LOVE
YOU ARE THE happy TO MY day
HAPPY harvest BLESSINGS
SIMPLY thankful FOR ALL THE GOOD THINGS

COUNTRY HOME

147678 $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, h)
14 photopolymer stamps
Thank You
...for your kindness.

Your thoughtfulness brightened my day.

DAISY DELIGHT

143669 $30.00 AUD | $36.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, g, h)
16 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
 Coordinates with Daisy Punch (p. 187)

A BIG THANK YOU

147377 $30.00 AUD | $36.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, h)
26 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
 Coordinates with Thank You Die (p. 196)
If you love daisies in the Daisy Delight Stamp Set (p. 96), don’t miss the Daisy Lane Stamp Set (p. 23). Use the sets together for even more fun!

If you love daisies in the Daisy Delight Stamp Set (p. 96), don’t miss the Daisy Lane Stamp Set (p. 23). Use the sets together for even more fun!

If you love daisies in the Daisy Delight Stamp Set (p. 96), don’t miss the Daisy Lane Stamp Set (p. 23). Use the sets together for even more fun!
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If you love daisies in the Daisy Delight Stamp Set (p. 96), don’t miss the Daisy Lane Stamp Set (p. 23). Use the sets together for even more fun!

If you love daisies in the Daisy Delight Stamp Set (p. 96), don’t miss the Daisy Lane Stamp Set (p. 23). Use the sets together for even more fun!

If you love daisies in the Daisy Delight Stamp Set (p. 96), don’t miss the Daisy Lane Stamp Set (p. 23). Use the sets together for even more fun!
Create projects for boys and girls—just switch out the colours to suit your needs.
Re-create these projects with one simple purchase. Suite bundle includes the stamp set and dies bundle at 10% off and other items featured in photos below. Add ink, cardstock and adhesive to complete your project.
DINOROAR DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
149589 $20.00 AUD | $24.25 NZD
12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm). Some images can be cut out using Dino Dies (p. 192).

Flirty Flamingo, Lovely Lipstick, Mango Melody, Old Olive, Pineapple Punch, Pool Party, Pretty Peacock, Whisper White

I love you THIS much!
(It’s more than it looks.)

look who’s HATCHED

You’re RAWR some!

thanks for being a FRIEND-ASAURUS

DINO DAYS
149406 $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, d, e, h)
15 photopolymer stamps
O Coordinates with Dino Dies (p. 192)
149408 $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, g)

9 cling stamps
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KIDS & BABIES

WILDLY HAPPY
ANIMAL OUTING

151281 $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d)
10 cling stamps
 Coordinates with Animal Friends Dies (p. 191)

FABLE FRIENDS

148670 $38.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, g)
9 cling stamps
LITTLE ELEPHANT

151237 $35.00 AUD | $42.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, h)
15 cling stamps
 Coordinates with Elephant Builder Punch (p. 188)
WIGGLE WORM BUNDLE
WIGGLE WORM STAMP SET +
WIGGLY BUGS DIES (P. 197)
Photopolymer • 151142
$71.00 AUD | $85.50 NZD

10% OFF

25 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
Coordinates with Wiggly Bugs Dies (p. 197)

149415 $30.00 AUD | $36.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, g)
So sorry for your loss

Keep calm and wag on

JUST FUR YOU!

FRIENDS FOREVER

A BEST FRIEND LEAVES A PAW PRINT ON YOUR HEART

---

**HAPPY TAILS**

148682 $30.00 AUD | $36.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c)
16 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
Coordinates with Dog Builder Punch (p. 187)

---

**NINE LIVES**

148703 $28.00 AUD | $34.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d)
17 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
Coordinates with Cat Punch (p. 187)
PERENNIAL ESSENCE

SUITE

Photopolymer • 152166 $118.50 AUD | $143.00 NZD

Get a coordinating selection of products with one simple purchase. Suite bundle includes the stamp set and punch bundle at 10% off plus one each of the other items featured in photos below. Add ink, cardstock and adhesive to complete your project.

You’ll love the exquisite, hand-painted imagery on the Perennial Essence Designer Series Paper (p. 166). It’s beautiful enough to be framed on its own.

PAGE 108
FLORAL ESSENCE STAMP SET
149450 $30.00 AUD | $36.00 NZD
14 photopolymer stamps.

PAGE 188
PERENNIAL FLOWER PUNCH
149522 $31.00 AUD | $38.00 NZD

PAGE 166
PERENNIAL ESSENCE DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
149100 $20.00 AUD | $24.25 NZD
12 sheets. 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm).

PAGE 169
PERENNIAL ESSENCE 12" X 12" (30.5 X 30.5 CM) VELLUM CARDSTOCK
149101 $19.25 AUD | $23.00 NZD
12 sheets. 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm).

PAGE 174
5/8" (1.6 CM) ORGANDY STRIPED RIBBON
0 Petal Pink • 149441 $14.00 AUD | $16.75 NZD
10 yards (9.1 m).

PAGE 176
PERENNIAL ESSENCE FLORAL CENTERS
149442 $10.50 AUD | $12.50 NZD
18 pieces.

FLORAL ESSENCE BUNDLE

FLORAL ESSENCE STAMP SET (P. 108) + PERENNIAL FLOWER PUNCH (P. 188)
Photopolymer • 151055 $54.75 AUD | $66.50 NZD

10% OFF
PERENNIAL ESSENCE DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
149100 $20.00 AUD | $24.25 NZD
12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm).
Balmy Blue, Blackberry Bliss, Blueberry Bushel, Calypso Coral, Crushed Curry, Flirty Flamingo, Mossy Meadow, Old Olive, Petal Pink, So Saffron, Whisper White

FLORAL ESSENCE
149450 $30.00 AUD | $36.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, c, d)
14 photopolymer stamps
† Coordinates with Perennial Flower Punch (p. 188)

With friendly thoughts and best wishes today and every day

All days are beautiful that begin with you

Wishing you a blissful future
friend·ship: [friend·ship] n.
friendly feelings; affection;
a shared closeness.

bun·dle of joy: [buhn·dol uh joi] n.
a newborn; a baby that is
swaddled and snuggly.

way to go: [weh tuh goh] v.
well done; that was splendid.

cheer·ful: [cheer·ful] adj.
full of cheer; in good spirits.

grate·ful: [greht·ful] adj.
warmedly and deeply appreciative of kindness;
thankful for what one has done or experienced.

cel·e·brate: [sel·uh·breyt] v.
to commemorate with festivities;
a happy day; rejoice with merriment.

fam·ily: [fam·uh·lee] n.
protectors and guardians; a source
of love, connection and kinship.
I SAY HELLO

To get perfect alignment in all four corners, line up your image once and use the Stamparatus (p. 184) to stamp it. Then rotate 90 degrees and restamp.
Wrap it, tie it…

let us count the ways.
See all of our ribbon options on p. 174–175.

PAGE
172
PRESSED PETALS
SPECIALTY WASHI TAPE
149585 $13.00 AUD | $15.75 NZD

PAGE
173
LINEN THREAD
104199 $8.75 AUD | $10.50 NZD

Wrap it, tie it…

let us count the ways.
See all of our ribbon options on p. 174–175.

Sending hugs, prayers, and lots of love.

Thanks

You are somebody who makes everybody feel like somebody.

Wishing you the best
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ARTISTIC EXPRESSION
A beautiful person like you deserves a beautiful day like this.

Dear You,
Thanks for everything

Love,
Me
You’ve always been there for me.
Now I’m here for you.
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ARTISTIC EXPRESSION

FANCIFUL FRAGRANCE

149281 $38.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, e, h)
9 cling stamps
Always thinking of you

OUR love is one
that covers years,
through life’s joys
and sometimes tears.

A bond that stands
the test of time,
mother and daughter,
hearts intertwined.

HAPPY
Mother’s
Day

Love is a
warm cup
of Tea

TEA TOGETHER

148779 $38.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, e)
9 cling stamps

coordinates with Tea Time Dies (p. 196)
BEAUTIFUL YOU

151412 $49.00 AUD | $59.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, e)
13 cling stamps
Partially cut dies add fun, unexpected dimension to your projects. Raise the edges with a Bone Folder (p. 189).

LOVELY IS THE DAY BUNDLE
LOVELY IS THE DAY STAMP SET + LOVELY LEAVES DIES (P. 194)
Photopolymer • 151072
$90.00 AUD | $108.00 NZD

You fill this world with beauty
Go where dreams take you

LOVELY IS THE DAY

149239 $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, c, d, e)
13 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
 Coordinates with Lovely Leaves Dies (p. 194)
Detailed die cuts make your projects elegant. Use the Springtime Impressions Dies (p. 195) to create backgrounds, add peek-through elements and more.

ABSTRACT IMPRESSIONS

147513 $45.00 AUD  $55.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, h)
21 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
Coordinates with Springtime Impressions Dies (p. 195)

So happy about your happy news!
Thank You
If flowers were hugs, I'd send you a thousand
Kindness changes everything
SWIRLY FRAMES

146519 $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: c, e, f, h)
9 photopolymer stamps
Coordinates with Layering Circles Dies (p. 193), Layering Squares Dies (p. 194)

Build a frame centrepiece by using Layering Circles Dies (p. 193) with the Swirly Frames Stamp Set.
The Mosaic Mood Specialty Designer Series Paper (p. 167) features a subtle UV coating with a soft sheen.

MOSAIC MOOD SUITE

Cling • 152172 $130.25 AUD | $157.00 NZD
Get a coordinating selection of products with one simple purchase. Suite bundle includes the stamp set and punch bundle at 10% off plus one each of the other items featured in photos below. Add ink, cardstock and adhesive to complete your project.

MEMORABLE MOSAIC BUNDLE
MEMORABLE MOSAIC STAMP SET (P. 120) + TIMELESS LABEL PUNCH (P. 187)
Cling • 151063 $62.00 AUD | $75.50 NZD

MEMORABLE MOSAIC BUNDLE

MEMORABLE MOSAIC STAMP SET
149226 $38.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD
8 cling stamps.

TIMELESS LABEL PUNCH
149516 $31.00 AUD | $38.00 NZD

MOSAIC 3D EMBOSsing FOLDER
149575 $17.00 AUD | $20.00 NZD
6" x 6" (15.2 x 15.2 cm).

MOSAIC MOOD SPECIALTY DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
149478 $25.00 AUD | $30.00 NZD
12 sheets. 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm).

FLOWER FACETED GEMS
149479 $14.00 AUD | $16.75 NZD
24 pieces.

1/4" (6.4 MM) TEXTILE RIBBON
Mint Macaron • 149480 $12.25 AUD | $14.75 NZD
10 yards (9.1 m).
MOSAIC MOOD SPECIALTY DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
149478 $25.00 AUD | $30.00 NZD
12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm).
Blushing Bride, Crushed Curry, Garden Green, Mint Macaron, Soft Suede, Terracotta Tile, Very Vanilla, Whisper White

MEMORABLE MOSAIC
149226 $38.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, c, d, e, g)
8 cling stamps
 Coordinates with Timeless Label Punch (p. 187)
Celebrate
THE BEST DAY EVER

WISHING YOU A
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

SO GRATEFUL
WE ARE FRIENDS

Beautiful
INSIDE AND OUT

YOU’RE A GREAT
EXAMPLE TO ME.

YOU ARE
Amazing

BAND TOGETHER

149231 $40.00 AUD | $48.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, f)
8 cling stamps
Coordinates with Detailed Bands Dies (p. 192)

BAND TOGETHER BUNDLE
BAND TOGETHER STAMP SET +
DETAILED BANDS DIES (P. 192)
Cling • 151076 $95.25 AUD | $115.00 NZD
10% OFF
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ARTISTIC EXPRESSION
Create your own colourful stained glass images by colouring the reverse side of the vellum with Stampin’ Blends (p. 179).

**Painted Glass**

148220 $31.00 AUD | $38.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, h)
8 cling stamps
- Coordinates with 2” (5.1 cm) Circle Punch (p. 187)
- Coordinates with Stained Glass Dies (p. 195)

**Budding Borders**

149273 $30.00 AUD | $36.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, f, h)
10 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
Create beautiful patterns with the hinge-stepping technique, where you stamp a border with the Stamparatus (p. 184), then move the hinge down or over one hinge and stamp again. Repeat until your background is complete.
FRIEND LIKE YOU BUNDLE
FRIEND LIKE YOU STAMP SET +
FRIENDLY SILHOUETTES DIES (P. 193)
Photopolymer • 151084
$83.50 AUD | $99.75 NZD

Life is so good with a friend like you

Enjoy the little things

Happy Day!

Thanks for being there for me

And everything else will work out

HERE’S TO CELEBRATING YOU

149237 $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, g)
14 photopolymer stamps
Coordinates with Friendly Silhouettes Dies (p. 193)
Friends make the good times better

& THE HARD TIMES EASIER

THANKS

friend

Every little kindness makes the world brighter

Love never gives up

PRETTY PIGMENTS

When you want pretty and unique colour effects, try Pigment Sprinkles (p. 179).

WATERFRONT

146386 $30.00 AUD | $36.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, h)
16 photopolymer stamps • Inspired by Million Sales Achiever Connie Heisey
LITTLE TWINKLE

151264 $33.00 AUD | $40.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d)
9 cling stamps

Coordinates with Twinkle Builder Punch (p. 188)

Plant dreams, dig out doubts, and grow a happy life.

Thanks

EVERY FLOWER THAT EVER BLOOMED HAD TO GROW THROUGH DIRT TO SEE THE SUN

GARDEN SHED

149247 $40.00 AUD | $48.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: c, f, g, h)
6 cling stamps
**GARDEN GOODNESS**

149250 $30.00 AUD / $36.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, h)

12 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step

Use the tomatoes image in the Garden Goodness Stamp Set to create fun textures such as the polka-dot pattern on the Perfect Day bag.
PAINTED HARVEST

144783 $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d)
13 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step

Coordinates with Leaf Punch (p. 187)

RARE BLESSINGS

149241 $38.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, e)
7 cling stamps
149289 $37.00 AUD / $44.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d)
7 cling stamps

SLICE OF HAPPINESS
149229 $45.00 AUD | $55.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: c, e, h, l)
13 photopolymer stamps
Coordinates with Budding Blooms Dies (p. 191)

Get fantastic florals like this by stamping the flower cluster, then turn your paper 180 degrees and stamp again.
Get a no-line watercolour look. Stamp your image with Sahara Sand ink on a piece of scrap paper, then stamp it on your cardstock without re-inking. Finally, fill in the image with layers of colour.

Always thinking of you

Happy Birthday
May your day be as beautiful as you
Fussy cut gorgeous flowers from Designer Series Paper to include on your project.
SEE A SILHOUETTE SUITE

Cling • 152169 $160.50 AUD | $193.75 NZD

Get a coordinating selection of products with one simple purchase. Suite bundle includes the stamp set and dies bundle at 10% off plus one each of the other items featured in photos below. Add ink, cardstock and adhesive to complete your project.

SILHOUETTE SCENES STAMP SET
PAGE 134
149223 $40.00 AUD | $48.00 NZD
10 cling stamps.

SWEET SILHOUETTES DIES
PAGE 196
149541 $61.00 AUD | $74.00 NZD
5 dies.

SEE A SILHOUETTE DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
PAGE 166
149443 $20.00 AUD | $24.25 NZD
12 sheets. 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm).

MINI LIBRARY CLIPS
PAGE 177
149445 $16.50 AUD | $20.00 NZD
36 pieces.

3/8" (1 CM) CRINKLED SEAM BINDING RIBBON
PAGE 175
 Crushed Curry • 149444 $12.25 AUD | $14.75 NZD
10 yards (91 m).

STAMPIN' EMBOSSES POWDER
PAGE 181
Shimmer Black • 149512 $10.50 AUD | $12.50 NZD
Shimmer White • 149511 $10.50 AUD | $12.50 NZD
1/2 oz. (14 g).

SILHOUETTE SCENES BUNDLE

SILHOUETTE SCENES STAMP SET (P. 134) + SWEET SILHOUETTES DIES (P. 196)
Cling • 151058 $90.75 AUD | $109.75 NZD
SEE A SILHOUETTE SUITE

PAGE 166

SEE A SILHOUETTE DESIGNER SERIES PAPER

149443 $20.00 AUD | $24.25 NZD
12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm).
Blackberry Bliss, Crushed Curry, Daffodil Delight, Flirty Flamingo, Mango Melody, Mossy Meadow, Night of Navy, Old Olive, Pacific Point, Poppy Parade, Pumpkin Pie, Real Red, Rich Razzleberry, Whisper White

SEE A SILHOUETTE SUITE

SILHOUETTE SCENES

149223 $40.00 AUD | $48.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, e, h)
10 cling stamps
Coordinates with Sweet Silhouettes Dies (p. 196)

GO CONFIDENTLY IN THE DIRECTION OF YOUR DREAMS
~THOREAU

TOGETHER IS THE PERFECT PLACE TO BE

KEEP DREAMING

YOU INSPIRE ME

LIFE WAS MEANT FOR GOOD FRIENDS & GREAT ADVENTURES
You deserve it.

Thanks for making it easy to believe in myself.

Good things are sure to happen.

Just believe.

You’re one of those people who make my life better just by being in it.

Take time to do what makes your soul happy.

**TASTEFUL TEXTURES**

149234 $42.00 AUD | $50.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, g)
9 cling stamps
Coordinates with Tasteful Backgrounds Dies (p. 196)

**TASTEFUL TEXTURES BUNDLE**

TASTEFUL TEXTURES STAMP SET +
TASTEFUL BACKGROUNDS DIES (P. 196)
Cling • 151081 $84.50 AUD | $101.50 NZD
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**LEAVE A LITTLE SPARKLE**

149292 $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, c, d, e)
7 cling stamps

**MAGICAL MERMAID**

151234 $35.00 AUD | $42.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, f, h)
8 cling stamps
Create a vivid multicolour background. First, spritz the paper with water, sprinkle it with Pigment Sprinkles (p. 179), then spray more water and let it dry.
Thanks so Much
Dream Come True

She said, “Yes”!
Happy Birthday

The really good thing about you is you bring out the good in me.
Fashionably Late... Hope it was great!

I’ll be your up when you’re feeling down.

Celebrating a special day with a special wish for a very special person.

Congratulations and best wishes for a future filled with love and happiness.

For the Bride

The little things you do make the world a whole lot better.
Looking forward to meeting your new little miracle!

WONDERFUL MOMENTS

147529 $45.00 AUD | $55.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, e)
20 photopolymer stamps

Stamp on Designer Series Paper (p. 165–168) to add an instant pattern to a dress. Then use a marker to extend the sides of the dress to fit your project.
MAKE A MIRROR IMAGE

Creating a mirror image of any stamp is easier than you think. We walk you through the process at right.

STEP 1
Start by stamping the image you want to mirror on a Silicone Craft Sheet (p. 183).

STEP 2
Then, use the Silicone Craft Sheet to stamp your mirror image. You can do so much with this simple technique.

HAPPY Birthday

Thinking OF YOU

WITH gratitude

HERE’S TO YOU!

SEASIDE NOTIONS

149278 $40.00 AUD | $48.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, e)
11 cling stamps
Stamp the outline images in black, then stamp colour on top to create a fresh and unique look like this one.

Shimmer Detailed Laser-cut Specialty Paper (p. 169) features motifs perfectly sized to use on notecards.

FIRST FROST

148913 $38.00 AUD / $46.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: c, e, g, h)
9 cling stamps

Coordinates with Frosted Bouquet Dies (p. 193)

Congratulations!

Wishing you all the best
True friendship is one of God’s greatest gifts.

TO BE YOUR FRIEND

Blessed and grateful to know you.

TO A WILD ROSE

149452 $45.00 AUD | $55.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d)
13 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
Inspired by Million Sales Achiever Mary Ellen Byler
Coordinates with Wild Rose Dies (p. 197)

TO A WILD ROSE BUNDLE
TO A WILD ROSE STAMP SET + WILD ROSE DIES (P. 197)
Photopolymer • 151073
$93.50 AUD | $113.25 NZD

© 2016–2019 STAMPIN’ UP!

ARTISTIC EXPRESSION
Smile
CAPTURE THE GOOD TIMES

SNAP CLICK
click
say cheese
SNAP

The focus is all on you

...it's your day

150388 $35.00 AUD / $42.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, e, g)
8 cling stamps • Inspired by Million Sales Achiever Tami White
Coordinates with 1-1/2" (3.8 cm) Circle Punch (p. 187)
LOVE WHAT YOU DO

148042 $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, e, h)
13 photopolymer stamps

BORN TO SHINE

149244 $33.00 AUD | $40.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, e, g)
8 cling stamps
COME SAIL AWAY
SUITE

Cling • 152175 $165.25 AUD | $197.75 NZD

Get a coordinating selection of products with one simple purchase. Suite bundle includes the stamp set and dies bundle at 10% off plus one each of the other items featured in photos below. Add ink, cardstock and adhesive to complete your project.

SAILING HOME STAMP SET
149457 $42.00 AUD | $50.00 NZD
12 cling stamps.

SMOOTH SAILING DIES
149576 $56.00 AUD | $67.00 NZD
12 dies.

HIGH SEAS 3D EMBOSING FOLDER
149577 $17.00 AUD | $20.00 NZD
6" x 6" (15.2 x 15.2 cm).

COME SAIL AWAY DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
149481 $20.00 AUD | $24.25 NZD
12 sheets. 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm).

COME SAIL AWAY MEMORIES & MORE CARD PACK
149552 $19.25 AUD | $23.00 NZD
56 cards + stickers.

BAKER’S TWINE
Night of Navy/Sahara Sand • 149483
$7.00 AUD | $8.50 NZD
25 yards (22.9 m).

SAIL AWAY TRINKETS
149482 $14.00 AUD | $16.75 NZD
20 pieces.

SAILING HOME BUNDLE
SAILING HOME STAMP SET (P. 146) + SMOOTH SAILING DIES (P. 195)
Cling • 151066 $88.00 AUD | $105.25 NZD
10% OFF
COME SAIL AWAY DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
149481 $20.00 AUD | $24.25 NZD
12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12” x 12” (30.5 x 30.5 cm).
Balmy Blue, Basic Black, Mossy Meadow, Night of Navy, Soft Suede, Whisper White

COME SAIL AWAY SUITE

COMESAILAWAY

SAILING HOME

149457 $42.00 AUD | $50.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, e)
12 cling stamps
© Coordinates with 1-1/2” (3.8 cm) Circle Punch (p. 187) © Coordinates with Smooth Sailing Dies (p. 195)
Create your own cork decoration by stamping on the reverse side of the Magnolia Lane Cork Embellishments (p. 176). Then trim to size and adhere it to your project.
Use dies or embossing folders to create a beautiful textured background.

Words are never enough to thank you for all you do

Just for you

Rooted in Nature

Rooted in Nature

148217 $73.00 AUD / $88.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, c, e, h)
16 cling stamps

Coordinates with Nature's Roots Dies (p. 194)

You are wonderful thinking of you

Be strong
Be happy
Be you
VERSATILITY

There’s no limit to what you can do with stamp sets when you use a variety of products and techniques.

Check out our accessories beginning on p. 160. Get ink pads, Designer Series Paper, ribbon and all the other embellishments you need to create.

Add a pretty copper flair to your project by making die cuts with the Copper Foil Sheets (p. 169).
Congratulations

Be calm and leave it to God.

Thinking of you with loving thoughts and prayers.

To see far is one thing...

Going there is another.

LILYPAD LAKE

151272 $38.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, h)
10 cling stamps
Coordinates with Lakeside Dies (p. 193)

IT’S YOUR DAY!

YOU’RE THE BEST CATCH EVER!

FOR YOU, DAD

BEST CATCH

148598 $35.00 AUD | $42.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, e)
9 cling stamps
Coordinates with Catch of the Day Dies (p. 193)
Gently pull apart the 1/4" (6.4 mm) Copper Trim (p. 174) to duplicate the look of a fishing net.

Happy Birthday

Nothing’s better than the wind at your back, the sun on your face, and your family by your side.

COUNTRY ROAD

151356 $33.00 AUD | $40.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: c, d, e, g)
6 cling stamps
ARTISAN TEXTURES
151278 $30.00 AUD | $36.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, e)
5 cling stamps

HIGH TIDE
143006 $45.00 AUD | $55.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, h)
16 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
Make the most of your stamps. The stamped sun rays were created with the light image from the High Tide Stamp Set (p. 152).

Have a wonderful adventure

You’re one of a kind

SEA OF TEXTURES

151267 $35.00 AUD | $42.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, g, h)
9 cling stamps

 Coordinates with Under the Sea Dies (p. 197)
**LET IT RIDE**

148765 $42.00 AUD | $50.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: c, d, e, g)
9 cling stamps

**GEARED UP GARAGE**

148590 $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, h)
10 cling stamps

Coordinates with Garage Gears Dies (p. 193)
Emboss the background with an embossing folder and cover it with VersaMark ink (p. 180). Then add White and Silver Stampin’ Emboss Powders (p. 181) to create the desired effect.

These samples also use the Seaside Notions (p. 139) and Sweetly Swirled (p. 57) Stamp Sets.
BACKGROUND STAMPS

These stamps provide the perfect backdrop for your card because they are sized to fit a card front. Background stamps are shown at 35% with a small portion shown at full size.

STAMPARATUS

Try using background stamps with the Stamparatus (p. 184). It’s an easy way to get even ink coverage with these large stamps.
AROUND THE CORNER

147464  $28.00 AUD  $34.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, e)
18 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step

BOKEH DOTS

151368  $26.00 AUD  $32.00 NZD (suggested clear block: e)
2 cling stamps
MAKE A DIFFERENCE

146676 $47.00 AUD | $57.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, g)
143 photopolymer stamps

Create a shadow effect on a banner by stamping a slightly offset letter after embossing it.
ANGEL POLICY

You can sell projects you’ve made with Stampin’ Up!’s copyrighted images if they include one of Stampin’ Up!’s “© Stampin’ Up!” stamps on them (see Crafting Forever and Make a Difference Stamp Sets). To learn more, visit stampinup.com/termsofuse_au or stampinup.com/termsofuse_nz or talk to your demonstrator.

CRAFTING FOREVER!

HOUSEWORK WHENEVER.

DO SOMETHING CREATIVE EVERY DAY.

WE ARE CUT OUT TO BE FRIENDS.

© STAMPIN’ UP!

CRAFTING FOREVER

151231 $35.00 AUD | $42.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, g)
9 cling stamps

LINED ALPHABET

145908 $59.00 AUD | $71.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: a, b)
34 photopolymer stamps
© Coordinates with Layering Alphabet Dies (p. 193)
STORAGE BY STAMPIN’ UP!
COLOUR, ORGANISED YOUR WAY

Now you can keep colour at your fingertips with our new storage solutions. They’re modular, stackable and infinitely adjustable, so you can arrange and rearrange them how you want, as often as you want. Each plastic tray can stand alone or stack on other trays for customisable options. They’re easy to clean, take little space on your desk or shelf and provide the perfect home for what you love—Stampin’ Up!’s expansive array of colours in a variety of coordinating products.

INK PAD & MARKER STORAGE TRAYS
149168 $24.00 AUD | $29.00 NZD
Set of 5 white plastic trays. Each tray stores one Stampin’ Pad (p. 162–164, 180) and one Stampin’ Write Marker (p. 162–164, 180) or one Watercolor Pencil (p. 179). Stack several trays together or combine with other storage products. Peel-and-stick silicone feet are included to protect your surface and prevent slipping. Each tray: 5” x 5” x 7/8” (12.7 x 12.7 x 2.2 cm).

STAMPIN’ BLENDS STORAGE TRAYS
149169 $24.00 AUD | $29.00 NZD
Set of 5 white plastic trays. Each tray stores 6 Stampin’ Blends markers (p. 179). Stack several trays together or combine with other storage products. Peel-and-stick silicone feet are included to protect your surface and prevent slipping. Each tray: 5” x 5” x 7/8” (12.7 x 12.7 x 2.2 cm).

CLASSIC STAMPIN’ INK REFILLS
Ink in coordinating colours for refilling Classic Stampin’ Pads. Ideal for a variety of colouring and inking techniques. Ink is dye based and acid free. See colours on p. 162–164.

Keep things extra tidy by storing embellishments in decorated Half Wide Stamp Cases (p. 182).

STAMPIN’ BLENDS
Create an artist-quality colour-blending experience with alcohol markers in a variety of colours and shades. See colours on p. 179.

CLASSIC STAMPIN’ INK REFILLS
Ink in coordinating colours for refilling Classic Stampin’ Pads. Ideal for a variety of colouring and inking techniques. Ink is dye based and acid free. See colours on p. 162–164.
CLASSIC STAMPIN’ PADS
Easy-to-open ink pads use flip-tops that store ink upside down on firm foam. Ink is fast drying, dye based and acid free. See colours on p. 162–164.

NEW TO CRAFTING?
In Colors are the perfect way to start building up your supplies. A few of our storage products will keep your supplies organised and easy to access without taking up much space. Finish off your stack with a Storage Lid or Storage Topper (p. 161).

READY TO GROW YOUR COLLECTION?
Our modular storage lets you organise your growing craft collection to suit your needs. Add more storage pieces, stack them high or spread them out—it’s up to you. Thanks to grooved tops, each piece can rest securely on another, without locking you into one configuration.

STAMPIN’ WRITE MARKERS
These dual-tipped markers are ideal for colouring, adding notes and achieving unique colour effects. Acid free. See colours on p. 162–164, 180.

OPEN STORAGE CUBE
149171 $17.75 AUD | $21.00 NZD
One white plastic cube. The open front design lets you neatly stash small items such as embellishments, adhesives, ribbon and more. Peel-and-stick silicone feet are included to protect your surface and prevent slipping. 5” x 5” x 4-1/16” (12.7 x 12.7 x 10.3 cm).

STORAGE TOPPER
149170 $9.00 AUD | $10.50 NZD
One white plastic topper. Topper fits on top of Ink Pad & Marker Storage Trays, Stampin’ Blends Storage Trays and Open Storage Cubes (p. 160–161). Holds up to 20 Stampin’ Ink Refills (p. 162–164, 180) or other small items. 5” x 5” x 1-1/4” (12.7 x 12.7 x 3.2 cm).

STORAGE LID
149167 $5.00 AUD | $6.25 NZD
One white plastic lid. Lid covers Ink Pad & Marker Storage Trays, Stampin’ Blends Storage Trays and Open Storage Cubes (p. 160–161) for a neat appearance. 5” x 5” x 3/8” (12.7 x 12.7 x 1 cm).
**NEUTRALS COLLECTION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>A4 Cardstock</th>
<th>Classic Stampin’ Pad</th>
<th>Classic Stampin’ Ink Refill</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Merry Merlot</td>
<td>147005</td>
<td>$15.25 AUD</td>
<td>$13.00 AUD</td>
<td>$6.50 AUD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Espresso</td>
<td>121686</td>
<td>$18.50 NZD</td>
<td>$15.75 NZD</td>
<td>$7.75 NZD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soft Suede</td>
<td>119982</td>
<td>$15.75 AUD</td>
<td>$13.00 AUD</td>
<td>$6.50 AUD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crumb Cake</td>
<td>121685</td>
<td>$15.75 NZD</td>
<td>$13.00 NZD</td>
<td>$7.75 NZD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sahara Sand</td>
<td>121695</td>
<td>$18.50 NZD</td>
<td>$15.75 NZD</td>
<td>$7.75 NZD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray Granite</td>
<td>147008</td>
<td>$15.75 AUD</td>
<td>$13.00 AUD</td>
<td>$6.50 AUD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoky Slate</td>
<td>131291</td>
<td>$15.75 NZD</td>
<td>$13.00 NZD</td>
<td>$7.75 NZD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic Gray</td>
<td>121689</td>
<td>$18.50 NZD</td>
<td>$15.75 NZD</td>
<td>$7.75 NZD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mossy Meadow</td>
<td>133683</td>
<td>$15.75 AUD</td>
<td>$13.00 AUD</td>
<td>$6.50 AUD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Night of Navy</td>
<td>106577</td>
<td>$18.50 NZD</td>
<td>$15.75 NZD</td>
<td>$7.75 NZD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BRIGHTS COLLECTION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>A4 Cardstock</th>
<th>Classic Stampin’ Pad</th>
<th>Classic Stampin’ Ink Refill</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Poppy Parade</td>
<td>121694</td>
<td>$15.25 AUD</td>
<td>$13.00 AUD</td>
<td>$6.50 AUD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melon Mambo</td>
<td>119980</td>
<td>$18.50 NZD</td>
<td>$15.75 NZD</td>
<td>$7.75 NZD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flirty Flamingo</td>
<td>141421</td>
<td>$15.75 AUD</td>
<td>$13.00 AUD</td>
<td>$6.50 AUD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mango Melody</td>
<td>147013</td>
<td>$15.75 NZD</td>
<td>$13.00 NZD</td>
<td>$7.75 NZD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daffodil Delight</td>
<td>121680</td>
<td>$18.50 NZD</td>
<td>$15.75 NZD</td>
<td>$7.75 NZD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granny Apple Green</td>
<td>147014</td>
<td>$15.75 AUD</td>
<td>$13.00 AUD</td>
<td>$6.50 AUD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coastal Cabana</td>
<td>131302</td>
<td>$15.75 NZD</td>
<td>$13.00 NZD</td>
<td>$7.75 NZD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bermuda Bay</td>
<td>131286</td>
<td>$18.50 NZD</td>
<td>$15.75 NZD</td>
<td>$7.75 NZD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Point</td>
<td>116202</td>
<td>$15.75 AUD</td>
<td>$13.00 AUD</td>
<td>$6.50 AUD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gorgeous Grape</td>
<td>147011</td>
<td>$18.50 NZD</td>
<td>$15.75 NZD</td>
<td>$7.75 NZD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ASSORTMENTS**

**NEUTRALS A4 CARDSTOCK**
146999 $15.75 AUD | $19.00 NZD 20 sheets: 2 each of 10 colours.

**NEUTRALS 12” X 12” (30.5 X 30.5 CM) CARDSTOCK**
147003 $22.25 AUD | $26.75 NZD 20 sheets: 2 each of 10 colours.

**NEUTRALS 6” X 6” (15.2 X 15.2 CM) DESIGNER SERIES PAPER**
149614 $20.00 AUD | $24.25 NZD 40 sheets: 6” x 6” (15.2 x 15.2 cm). See designs and colours on p. 168.

**NEUTRALS CLASSIC STAMPIN’ PADS**
147151 $117.00 AUD | $141.75 NZD 10 pads: 1 each of 10 colours.

**NEUTRALS CLASSIC STAMPIN’ INK REFILLS**
147175 $58.50 AUD | $69.75 NZD 10 bottles: 1 each of 10 colours. 0.5 fl. oz. (14.8 ml) each.

**NEUTRALS STAMPIN’ WRITE MARKERS**
147158 $52.50 AUD | $62.50 NZD 10 markers: 1 each of 10 colours.

**BRIGHTS A4 CARDSTOCK**
146997 $15.75 AUD | $19.00 NZD 20 sheets: 2 each of 10 colours.

**BRIGHTS 12” X 12” (30.5 X 30.5 CM) CARDSTOCK**
147001 $22.25 AUD | $26.75 NZD 20 sheets: 2 each of 10 colours.

**BRIGHTS 6” X 6” (15.2 X 15.2 CM) DESIGNER SERIES PAPER**
149613 $117.00 AUD | $141.75 NZD 10 pads: 1 each of 10 colours. 0.5 fl. oz. (14.8 ml) each.

**BRIGHTS CLASSIC STAMPIN’ PADS**
147150 $58.50 AUD | $69.75 NZD 10 pads: 1 each of 10 colours.

**BRIGHTS CLASSIC STAMPIN’ INK REFILLS**
147174 $58.50 AUD | $69.75 NZD 10 bottles: 1 each of 10 colours. 0.5 fl. oz. (14.8 ml) each.

**BRIGHTS STAMPIN’ WRITE MARKERS**
147157 $52.50 AUD | $62.50 NZD 10 markers: 1 each of 10 colours.
**SUBTLES COLLECTION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price AUD</th>
<th>Price NZD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A4 CARDSTOCK</td>
<td>147000</td>
<td>$15.75</td>
<td>$19.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 sheets</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLASSIC STAMPIN’ PAD</td>
<td>147100</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
<td>$15.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dye-based ink</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLASSIC STAMPIN’ INK REFILL</td>
<td>147115</td>
<td>$6.50</td>
<td>$7.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dye-based ink</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.5 fl. oz. (14.8 ml)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REGALS COLLECTION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price AUD</th>
<th>Price NZD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A4 CARDSTOCK</td>
<td>146998</td>
<td>$15.75</td>
<td>$19.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 sheets</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLASSIC STAMPIN’ PAD</td>
<td>147009</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
<td>$15.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dye-based ink</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLASSIC STAMPIN’ INK REFILL</td>
<td>147102</td>
<td>$6.50</td>
<td>$7.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dye-based ink</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.5 fl. oz. (14.8 ml)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASICS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price AUD</th>
<th>Price NZD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A4 CARDSTOCK</td>
<td>121688</td>
<td>$15.25</td>
<td>$18.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic Black (24 sheets)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VERY VANILLA</td>
<td>106550</td>
<td>$17.00</td>
<td>$20.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whisper White (40 sheets)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASIC BLACK</td>
<td>100082</td>
<td>$5.25</td>
<td>$6.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stampin’ Write Marker - p. 181</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

© 2016–2019 STAMPIN’ UP!

ACCESSORIES & MORE

ASSORTMENTS
IN COLOR COLLECTIONS

Our trendy In Color collections are available for two years, giving you a fresh collection of coordinating products.

2019–2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A4 CARDSTOCK</th>
<th>CLASSIC STAMPIN’ PAD</th>
<th>CLASSIC STAMPIN’ INK REFILL</th>
<th>1/2&quot; (1.3 CM) SCALLOPED LINEN RIBBON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 24 sheets: 4 each of 5 In Colors. | Dye-based ink. | Dye-based ink. | 10 yards (9.1 m) |}

ROCCO ROSE

| 150888 | 150080 | 150089 | 149704 |

TERRACOTTA TILE

| 150890 | 150086 | 150093 | 149705 |

PRETTY PEACOCK

| 150886 | 150083 | 150090 | 149751 |

SEASIDE SPRAY

| 150889 | 150085 | 150092 | 149707 |

PURPLE POSY

| 150887 | - | - | 149706 |

2018–2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A4 CARDSTOCK</th>
<th>CLASSIC STAMPIN’ PAD</th>
<th>CLASSIC STAMPIN’ INK REFILL</th>
<th>1/8&quot; (3.2 MM) GROSGRAIN RIBBON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 24 sheets: 4 each of 5 In Colors. | Dye-based ink. | Dye-based ink. | 10 yards (9.1 m) |}

LOVELY LIPSTICK

| 146993 | 147140 | 147179 | 146952 |

GRAPEFRUIT GROVE

| 146995 | 147142 | 147181 | 146954 |

PINEAPPLE PUNCH

| 146994 | 147141 | 147180 | 146953 |

CALL ME CLOVER

| 146992 | 147139 | 147178 | 146951 |

BLUEBERRY BUSHEL

| 146991 | 147138 | 147176 | 146950 |

ASSORTMENTS

IN COLOR A4 CARDSTOCK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$15.25 AUD</th>
<th>$18.50 NZD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 sheets: 4 each of 5 In Colors.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IN COLOR 12" X 12" (30.5 X 30.5 CM) CARDSTOCK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$22.25 AUD</th>
<th>$26.25 NZD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>each 20 sheets: 4 each of 5 In Colors.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IN COLOR 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 CM) DESIGNER SERIES PAPER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$20.00 AUD</th>
<th>$24.25 NZD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>each 40 sheets: 4 each of 2 double-sided designs in 5 In Colors. 6&quot; x 6&quot; (15.2 x 15.2 cm). See designs and colours on p. 168.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IN COLOR CLASSIC STAMPIN’ PADS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$58.50 AUD</th>
<th>$70.75 NZD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 pads: 1 each of 5 In Colors.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IN COLOR FACETED DOTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$11.25 AUD</th>
<th>$13.75 NZD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Faceted adhesive-backed dots. 90 pieces: 18 each of 5 In Colors.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IN COLOR WRITE MARKERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$26.25 AUD</th>
<th>$31.25 NZD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>each 5 markers: 1 each of 5 In Colors.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IN COLOR CLASSIC STAMPIN’ WRITE MARKERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$13.00 AUD</th>
<th>$15.75 NZD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>each 25 buttons: 5 each of 5 In Colors.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**WOVEN THREADS DESIGNER SERIES PAPER**
149497 $20.00 AUD | $24.25 NZD
Get the look of woven rugs and textured fabric with printed variations and irregularities for an authentic feel. 12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12” x 12” (30.5 x 30.5 cm).
Pretty Peacock, Purple Posy, Rococo Rose, Sahara Sand, Seaside Spray, Terracotta Tile, Whisper White
Coordinates with Woven Threads suite (p. 12–14)

**MAGNOLIA LANE DESIGNER SERIES PAPER**
149484 $20.00 AUD | $24.25 NZD
Magnolia flowers and soft stripes combine for a light, organic feel. Some images can be cut out using Magnolia Memory Dies (p. 194). 12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12” x 12” (30.5 x 30.5 cm).
Basic Black, Early Espresso, Mossy Meadow, Petal Pink, So Saffron, Whisper White
Coordinates with Magnolia Lane suite (p. 36–38)

**GARDEN LANE DESIGNER SERIES PAPER**
149488 $20.00 AUD | $24.25 NZD
Verdant greenery and designs in lush shades. 12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12” x 12” (30.5 x 30.5 cm).
Garden Green, Mint Macaron, Mossy Meadow, Pear Pizzazz, Soft Sea Foam, Whisper White
Coordinates with Magnolia Lane suite (p. 36–38) and Garden Lane suite (p. 40–41)

**FOLLOW YOUR ART DESIGNER SERIES PAPER**
149489 $20.00 AUD | $24.25 NZD
Craft to your heart’s delight with paper that celebrates crafting. 12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12” x 12” (30.5 x 30.5 cm).
Basic Gray, Blushing Bride, Calypso Coral, Coastal Cabana, Crushed Curry, Pacific Point, Whisper White
Coordinates with Follow Your Art suite (p. 52–54)
### PERENNIAL ESSENCE DESIGNER SERIES PAPER

149100 $20.00 AUD | $24.25 NZD

Hand-painted impressionistic imagery in rich colours. 12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12” x 12” (30.5 x 30.5 cm).

Balmy Blue, Blackberry Bliss, Bumblebee, Calypso Coral, Crushed Curry, Flirty Flamingo, Mossy Meadow, Old Olive, Petal Pink, So Saffron, Whisper White

Coordinates with Perennial Essence suite (p. 106–108)

### DINOROAR DESIGNER SERIES PAPER

149589 $20.00 AUD | $24.25 NZD

Bright colours and dinos add a playful touch to projects for kids and babies. Some images can be cut out using Dino Dies (p. 192).

12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12” x 12” (30.5 x 30.5 cm).

Flirty Flamingo, Lovely Lipstick, Mango Melody, Old Olive, Pineapple Punch, Pool Party, Pretty Peacock, Whisper White

Coordinates with Dinoroar suite (p. 98–100)

### BIRD BALLAD DESIGNER SERIES PAPER

149592 $20.00 AUD | $24.25 NZD

Designs were handcoloured with Stampin’ Blends (p. 179) for a soft, blended look. 12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12” x 12” (30.5 x 30.5 cm).

Basic Black, Basic Gray, Bermuda Bay, Calypso Coral, Crushed Curry, Daffodil Delight, Old Olive, Petal Pink, Pool Party, Smoky Slate, Soft Suede, Whisper White

Coordinates with Bird Ballad suite (p. 90–92)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MOSAIC MOOD SPECIALTY DESIGNER SERIES PAPER</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>149478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maritime designs in nautical colours. 12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12&quot; x 12&quot; (30.5 x 30.5 cm).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blushing Bride, Crushed Curry, Garden Green, Mint Macaron, Soft Suede, Terracotta Tile, Very Vanilla, Whisper White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coordinates with Mosaic Mood suite (p. 118–120)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>PRESSED PETALS SPECIALTY DESIGNER SERIES PAPER</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>149500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lightweight paper has photographic images of real pressed petals on one side and vintage designs on the other. One design has distinct designs to cut out and use on card fronts. 24 sheets: 4 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12&quot; x 12&quot; (30.5 x 30.5 cm).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crumb Cake, Daffodil Delight, Merry Merlot, Mossy Meadow, Night of Navy, Pear Pizzazz, Rococo Rose, Soft Suede, Very Vanilla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coordinates with Pressed Petals suite (p. 72–74)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>NOBLE PEACOCK SPECIALTY DESIGNER SERIES PAPER</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>149493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foil accents add elegance to this jewel-toned paper. 12 sheets: 4 each of 3 single-sided designs. 12&quot; x 12&quot; (30.5 x 30.5 cm).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blueberry Bushel, Old Olive, Pretty Peacock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coordinates with Noble Peacock suite (p. 24–26)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>NOBLE PEACOCK FOIL SHEETS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>149495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cut with punches (p. 186–188) or select dies (p. 191–197) for metallic accents. 6 single-sided sheets. 2 each of 3 colours. 12&quot; x 12&quot; (30.5 x 30.5 cm).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acid free, lignin free</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blueberry Bushel, Old Olive, Pretty Peacock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coordinates with Noble Peacock suite (p. 24–26)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CARDS & ENVELOPES

IN COLOR 6” X 6” (15.2 X 15.2 CM) DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
$20.00 AUD | $24.25 NZD each
All-occasion designs in In Color collections. 40 sheets: 4 each of 2 double-sided designs in 5 In Colors. 6” x 6” (15.2 x 15.2 cm).
2019–2021 • 149617
2018–2020 • 149618

6” X 6” (15.2 X 15.2 CM) DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
$20.00 AUD | $24.25 NZD each
All-occasion designs in colour collections. 40 sheets: 2 each of 2 double-sided designs in 10 colours. 6” x 6” (15.2 x 15.2 cm).
Neutrals • 149614
Brights • 149613
Subtles • 149615
Regals • 149616

BIRD BALLAD LASER-CUT CARDS & TIN*
149595 $31.00 AUD | $38.00 NZD
Lacy laser-cut cards ready for your finishing touches. Add labels you create with the Free As a Bird Stamp Set (p. 92) and Stitched Nested Labels Dies (p. 196) for effortless coordination. 12 laser-cut Very Vanilla card bases and 12 Very Vanilla envelopes. Folded card: 5-1/2” x 4-1/4” (14 x 10.8 cm). Envelope: 5-3/4” x 4-1/2” (14.6 x 11.4 cm). Store them in the printed Petal Pink and gold tin: 7-1/8” x 5-9/16” x 1-5/8” (18.1 x 14.1 x 4.1 cm).
Coordinates with Bird Ballad suite (p. 90–92)

FOIL-EDGE CARDS & ENVELOPES*
$17.50 AUD | $20.00 NZD each
Cards and envelopes trimmed with gold or silver foil. 20 Whisper White cards and 20 envelopes. Folded card: 5-1/2” x 4-1/4” (14 x 10.8 cm). Envelope: 5-3/4” x 4-1/2” (14.6 x 11.4 cm).
Gold • 147901
Silver • 147900

SCALLOPED NOTE CARDS & ENVELOPES*
149610 $14.00 AUD | $16.75 NZD
Dainty scalloped edges on cards and envelopes. 20 cards and 20 envelopes. 5 each of 4 colours. Folded card: 5” x 3-1/2” (12.7 x 8.9 cm). Envelope: 5-1/8” x 3-5/8” (13 x 9.2 cm).
Balmy Blue, Old Olive, light pink, Terracotta Tile

3” X 3” (7.6 X 7.6 CM) ENVELOPES*
40 envelopes. Holds 3” x 3” (76 x 76 cm) note cards. Fits neatly in Mini Pizza Boxes (p. 172).
Envelope: 3-1/8” x 3-1/8” (7.9 x 7.9 cm).
Whisper White • 145829
$17.00 AUD | $20.00 NZD

ENVELOPES*
Very Vanilla and Whisper White envelopes are C6 size. Clear Envelope is 5-3/4” x 4-3/8” (14.6 x 11.1 cm).
C6 Very Vanilla (40) • 106589
$13.00 AUD | $15.75 NZD
C6 Whisper White (40) • 106588
$13.00 AUD | $15.75 NZD
Clear (50) • 102619
$10.50 AUD | $12.50 NZD

NOTE CARDS & ENVELOPES*
$12.25 AUD | $13.75 NZD each
20 cards and 20 envelopes. Ready for you to make and send a card. Cards are thicker cardstock, great for card bases. Folded card: 5” x 3-1/2” (12.7 x 8.9 cm). Envelope: 5-1/8” x 3-5/8” (13 x 9.2 cm).
Very Vanilla • 144236
Whisper White • 131527

*Contact your local postal service to determine envelope mailing requirements.
### Paper Basics

**A4 Cardstock**
- Basic colours. Acid free, lignin free.
  - Shimmery White - 121717
  - Very Vanilla - 106550
  - Whisper White - 140490
- Thick cardstock perfect for card bases. 24 sheets. Acid free, lignin free.
  - Very Vanilla - 144238
  - Whisper White - 124302

**A4 Thick Cardstock**
- $14.25 AUD | $17.25 NZD each
- Thick cardstock perfect for card bases. 24 sheets. Acid free, lignin free.
  - Very Vanilla - 144238
  - Whisper White - 124302

**12” x 12” (30.5 x 30.5 cm) Cardstock**
- $13.50 AUD | $16.25 NZD each
- 12 sheets. Acid free, lignin free.
  - Very Vanilla - 144239
  - Whisper White - 124302

**A4 Thicker Cardstock**
- $17.50 AUD | $21.00 NZD each
- Thick cardstock perfect for card bases. 24 sheets. Acid free, lignin free.
  - Very Vanilla - 144238
  - Whisper White - 124302

**Foil Sheets**
- $8.75 AUD | $10.50 NZD each
- Thin glittered sheets. Can be cut with select dies (p. 191–197) for metallic accents. 2 sheets. 12” x 12” (30.5 x 30.5 cm).
  - Gold - 146958
  - Rose - 146959
  - Silver - 146960
  - Sparkle - 146957

**Glimmer Paper**
- $8.75 AUD | $10.50 NZD each
- Thin glittered sheets. Can be cut with select dies (p. 191–197) for metallic accents. 2 sheets. 12” x 12” (30.5 x 30.5 cm).
  - Gold - 146958
  - Rose - 146959
  - Silver - 146960
  - Sparkle - 146957

**Fluid 100 Watercolor Paper**
- $15.75 AUD | $19.00 NZD
- Thick paper designed for watercolouring. Cold-pressed, archival cotton paper. Natural white colour with subtle texture. 10 sheets. 5” x 7” (12.7 x 17.8 cm). Acid free.

**Vellum Cardstock**
- 106584 $17.50 AUD | $21.00 NZD
- For a delicate touch or overlay for elegant designs. Translucent. 20 sheets. A4

**Perennial Essence Vellum Cardstock**
- 149101 $19.25 AUD | $23.00 NZD
- Translucent coloured vellum cardstock. 12 sheets. 4 each of 3 colours. 12” x 12” (30.5 x 30.5 cm).
  - Old Olive, Petal Pink, So Saffron
  - Coordinates with Perennial Essence suite (p. 106–108)

**Window Sheets**
- 142314 $8.75 AUD | $10.50 NZD
- Make windows in boxes or cards, or cut clear accents or boxes with select dies (p. 191–197). Clear. 2 sheets. 12” x 12” (30.5 x 30.5 cm).

**Pearlized Doilies**
- 146936 $7.75 AUD | $9.50 NZD
- White doilies with pearlescent finish. 24 doilies. 2-7/8” (7.3 cm).

**Shimmer Detailed Laser-Cut Specialty Paper**
- 149611 $25.00 AUD | $30.00 NZD
- Delicately detailed laser-cut sheets with a touch of shimmer. Vanilla on one side, white on the other side. One design is a 12” x 12” (30.5 x 30.5 cm) pattern; the other design has distinct patterns to cut out and use on card fronts. 6 sheets: 3 each of 2 designs. 12” x 12” (30.5 x 30.5 cm).
  - Vanilla
  - White
Memories & More

Variety Pack 6" X 8" (15.2 x 20.3 cm) Photo Pocket Pages
144205 $10.50 AUD | $12.75 NZD
Polypropylene page protectors. Photo safe. 12 pages: 5 different designs. Use with Basic Black 6" x 8" (15.2 x 20.3 cm) Album (p. 170).

Variety Pack 12" X 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm) Photo Pocket Pages
144204 $13.00 AUD | $15.75 NZD
Polypropylene page protectors. Photo safe. 12 pages: 3 each of 4 designs. Use with Black Polka Dot Memories & More 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm) Printed Album (p. 170).

Journalsing Pens
145480 $10.50 AUD | $12.50 NZD
Black ink. 2 pens: 1 each of 2 different widths: .01 and .05.

Press Petals Journal
149588 $11.25 AUD | $13.75 NZD
Spiral-bound journal with designed, printed pages that you can remove and use on card fronts or memory-keeping pages. Debossed cover. 24 sheets: 4 each of 6 designs. 4-1/4" x 5-1/2" (10.8 x 14 cm). Acid free, lignin free.
Crumb Cake, Mossy Meadow, Rococo Rose, Very Vanilla
Coordinates with Pressed Petals suite (p. 72–74)
**MAGNOLIA LANE MEMORIES & MORE CARD PACK**
149554 $19.25 AUD | $23.00 NZD
Includes 50 total double-sided cards (2 each of 25 designs) in 3" x 4" (7.6 x 10.2 cm) and 4" x 6" (10.2 x 15.2 cm) sizes; 6 4" x 6" (10.2 x 15.2 cm) single-sided laser-cut specialty cards; 4 sticker sheets. Acid free, lignin free.
Basic Black, Early Espresso, Garden Green, Mint Macaron, Mossy Meadow, Petal Pink, Soft Saffron, Soft Sea Foam, white
Coordinates with Magnolia Lane suite (p. 36–38)

**COME SAIL AWAY MEMORIES & MORE CARD PACK**
149552 $19.25 AUD | $23.00 NZD
Includes 50 total double-sided cards (2 each of 25 designs) in 3" x 4" (7.6 x 10.2 cm) and 4" x 6" (10.2 x 15.2 cm) sizes; 6 4" x 6" (10.2 x 15.2 cm) single-sided laser-cut specialty cards; 4 sticker sheets. Acid free, lignin free.
Balmy Blue, Basic Black, Mossy Meadow, Night of Navy, Soft Suede, white
Coordinates with Come Sail Away suite (p. 144–146)

**MAGNOLIA LANE LARGE SPECIALTY MEMORIES & MORE CARDS & ENVELOPES**
149487 $21.75 AUD | $26.25 NZD
Cardmaking has never been easier! Just adhere cards from the Magnolia Lane Memories & More Card Pack (p. 171) to these card bases and you’re done. Use card bases with 3" x 4" (7.6 x 10.2 cm) and 4" x 6" (10.2 x 15.2 cm) Memories & More cards. Kraft with white foil accents; printed envelope liners. 20 Memories & More card bases, 20 envelopes and 20 envelope liners. Acid free, lignin free.
Kraft, Mossy Meadow, white
Coordinates with Magnolia Lane suite (p. 36–38)

**ASSORTED MEMORIES & MORE CARDS & ENVELOPES**
149710 $18.25 AUD | $22.00 NZD
Cardmaking has never been easier! Just adhere cards from Memories & More Card Packs to these card bases and you’re done. Use small card bases with 3" x 4" (7.6 x 10.2 cm) Memories & More cards. Use large card bases with 4" x 6" (10.2 x 15.2 cm) Memories & More cards. 20 total Memories & More card bases and 20 total envelopes: 10 small and 10 large. Acid free, lignin free.
Whisper White

*Contact your local postal service to determine envelope mailing requirements.
PACKAGING BASICS

**FOLLOW YOUR ART EMBELLISHMENT KIT**
149491 $19.25 AUD | $23.00 NZD
Fun embellishments for your handcrafted projects. Store it all in the included designer box. Kit includes 4 sheets of stitched, die-cut felt accents (1 sheet each of 4 colours), 12 paper clips (6 Blushing Bride, 6 Coastal Cabana), 3 yards (2.7 m) Pacific Point Linen Thread, 3 yards (2.7 m) Calypso Coral Linen Thread, 6 silver charms (‘Made with Love’ on one side, blank on the other side), 6” x 4-3/4” x 1-1/16” (15.2 x 12.1 x 2.7 cm) designer box.
Blushing Bride, Calypso Coral, Coastal Cabana, Crushed Curry, Pacific Point Coordinates with Follow Your Art suite (p. 52–54)

**TAGS & MORE ACCESSORY KIT**
149652 $15.75 AUD | $19.00 NZD
Keep one or two of these kits on hand so you’ll always have tags ready for gift-giving occasions. Just add your own stamping and layers, then tie to Copper Dotted Treat Bags (p. 173) for perfectly coordinated gift packaging. Includes 10 tag bases, 5 each of 2 designs; 10 layering tags, 5 each of 2 designs; Thick Baker’s Twine, 3 yards (2.7 m) each of Blackberry Bliss, Granny Apple Green and Terracotta Tile; Copper 3/8” (1 cm) Washi Tape, 5 yards (4.6 m); 10 Copper Library Clips. Tags: 2-3/8” x 3-3/4” (6 x 9.5 cm), 2-1/2” x 3-3/4” (6.4 x 9.5 cm).
Blackberry Bliss, Coastal Cabana, Granny Apple Green, Pretty Peacock, Terracotta Tile, white

**FOLLOW YOUR ART WASHI TAPE**
149490 $10.50 AUD | $12.50 NZD
3 rolls. 3/8”, 1/2”, 5/8” (1 cm, 1.3 cm, 1.6 cm) widths. 5 yards (4.6 m) of each design. Not acid free.
Basic Gray, Calypso Coral, Coastal Cabana, Crushed Curry, Pacific Point Coordinates with Follow Your Art suite (p. 52–54)

**PRESSED PETALS SPECIALTY WASHI TAPE**
149585 $13.00 AUD | $15.75 NZD
Specialty washi tape includes peel-and-stick flower petals so you can create your own flowers. One roll is 1” (2.5 cm) wide with 29” (74.2 cm) of flower petals. Other roll is 1/2” (1.3 cm) wide, 5 yards (4.6 m). Not acid free.
Merry Merlot, Soft Suede, Very Vanilla.
Coordinates with Pressed Petals suite (p. 72–74)

**KRAFT PILLOW BOXES**
147018 $8.75 AUD | $10.50 NZD
Printed, die-cut pillow boxes for gifts and wrapped goodies. 10 boxes. 5” x 3” (12.7 x 7.6 cm).

**MINI PIZZA BOXES**
144645 $10.00 AUD | $12.00 NZD
Mini boxes just the right size for holding a cookie or 3” x 3” (7.6 x 7.6 cm) note cards. 8 boxes. Folded box size: 3-1/2” x 3-1/2” x 1” (8.9 x 8.9 x 2.5 cm). Food safe.

**MINI SHIPPING BOXES**
149492 $8.75 AUD | $10.50 NZD
Share what you love in these mini Stampin’ Up! shipping boxes. Make ideal packaging for small gifts or wrapped goodies. 8 boxes. 4” x 3” x 2-5/8” (10.2 x 7.6 x 6.7 cm).
Coordinates with Follow Your Art suite (p. 52–54)
**COPPER DOTTED TREAT BAGS**
149609 $9.50 AUD | $11.50 NZD
White treat bags with copper foil dotted pattern. Stamp, spritz or brayer on white areas to customise. 10 bags. 4-3/4” x 6-1/2” (12.1 x 16.5 cm). Food safe.

**COPPER TEA TINS**
147034 $26.00 AUD | $32.00 NZD
Metal tins with copper finish. Hold 3” x 3” (7.6 x 7.6 cm) note cards and envelopes. 4 tins. 3-3/4” x 3-5/8” x 2-1/4” (9.5 x 9.2 x 5.7 cm).

**NATURE’S TWINE**
146342 $15.75 AUD | $19.00 NZD
Coloured twine. 1 spool each of 4 colours: Blackberry Bliss, Crumb Cake, Grapefruit Grove, Mint Macaron. 1/16” (1.6 mm) wide. 5 yards (4.6 m) per spool.

**LINEN THREAD**
104199 $8.75 AUD | $10.50 NZD
Natural touch. Fine enough for needles and buttons; delicate enough for fine bows. 15 yards (13.7 m).

**SOLID BAKER’S TWINE**
Solid colour trim perfect for tags, trimming and tying. 1/16” (1.6 mm) wide. 25 yards (22.9 m).
- Whisper White - 124262 $6.00 AUD | $7.25 NZD
- Night of Navy/Sahara Sand - 149483 $7.00 AUD | $8.50 NZD
Coordinates with Come Sail Away suite (p. 144–146)

**CLEAR TINY TREAT BOXES**
141699 $12.25 AUD | $16.25 NZD
Fill up these bitty boxes with tiny treats and add a personal flourish for that special someone. Clear acetate. 16 boxes. Assembled box size: 2” x 2” x 2” (5.1 x 5.1 x 5.1 cm). Food safe.
RIBBON & TRIM

3/8" (1 CM) COTTON RIBBON
Soft cotton ribbon. 10 yards (9.1 m).
- Real Red - 146925
  $12.25 AUD | $14.75 NZD
- Bermuda Bay - 146939
- Gorgeous Grape - 146940

1/4" (6.4 MM) MINI STRIPED RIBBON
Narrow striped ribbon. 10 yards (9.1 m).
- Whisper White - 148764
  $12.25 AUD | $14.75 NZD

5/8" (1.6 CM) FLAX RIBBON
Light and airy. 5 yards (4.6 m).
- Whisper White - 148764
  $12.25 AUD | $14.75 NZD

3/8" (1 CM) SCALLOPED LACE TRIM
Ribbon with lacy scalloped edge. 10 yards (9.1 m).
- Very Vanilla - 149593
  $12.25 AUD | $14.75 NZD
Coordinates with Bird Ballad suite (p. 90–92)

1/4" (6.4 MM) COPPER TRIM
Loose-weave copper trim with zigzag stitching. 5 yards (4.6 m).
- Copper - 144179
  $10.00 AUD | $12.00 NZD

1/2" (1.3 CM) TEXTURED WEAVE RIBBON
Lightly textured ribbon with white stitched edges. 10 yards (9.1 m).
- Granny Apple Green - 146920
- Gray Granite - 147656
- Poppy Parade - 147813

3/8" (1 CM) REVERSIBLE RIBBON
Elegant reversible ribbon. Old Olive with a Pretty Peacock sheen on one side, Pretty Peacock with an Old Olive sheen on the other side. 10 yards (9.1 m).
- Old Olive/Pretty Peacock - 149496
  $13.00 AUD | $15.75 NZD
Coordinates with Noble Peacock suite (p. 24–26)

1/2" (1.3 CM) SCALLOPED LINEN RIBBON
Woven linen ribbon with colourful scalloped edges in 2019–2021 In Colors. 10 yards (91 m).
- Pretty Peacock - 149751
- Purple Posy - 149706
- Rococo Rose - 149704
- Seaside Spray - 149707
- Terracotta Tile - 149705

MAGNOLIA LANE RIBBON COMBO PACK
149485 $15.75 AUD | $19.00 NZD
Combo pack for double the options. 1 spool ribbon, 1 spool thread. 3/8" (1 cm) Linen Ribbon with white edges, 5 yards (4.6 m), Mossy Meadow Linen Thread, 5 yards (4.6 m).
Coordinates with Magnolia Lane suite (p. 36–38)

5/8" (1.6 CM) ORGANDY STRIPED RIBBON
Delicate organdy ribbon with Petal Pink edges. 10 yards (9.1 m).
- Petal Pink - 149441
  $14.00 AUD | $16.75 NZD
Coordinates with Perennial Essence suite (p. 106–108)

3/8" (1 CM) DENIM RIBBON
Playful denim ribbon for kid and casual projects. 10 yards (9.1 m).
Coordinates with Dinoroar suite (p. 98–100)

3/16" (4.8 MM) BRAIDED LINEN TRIM
147808 $12.25 AUD | $14.75 NZD
Thick, rustic ribbon. Trim can be unwoven easily if you want a frayed look. 10 yards (91 m).

1/8” (6.4 MM) 
TEXTILE RIBBON
Soft, flowing ribbon with crepe texture. 10 yards (91 m).
© Mint Macaron - 149480
$12.25 AUD | $14.75 NZD
Coordinates with Mosaic Mood suite (p. 118–120)

3/8” (1 CM) 
METALLIC-EDGE RIBBON
Glossy satin ribbon with metallic edges. Gold ribbon is Very Vanilla satin with gold edge. Silver is Whisper White satin with silver edge. 10 yards (91 m).
© Black - 146280
$12.25 AUD | $14.75 NZD
© Gold - 144146
© Silver - 144213

3/8” (1 CM)  SATIN RIBBON
Elegant and glamorous. 10 yards (91 m).
© Black - 146280
$12.25 AUD | $14.75 NZD

LEAF RIBBON
146905 $14.00 AUD | $16.75 NZD
Bright, playful ribbon in Call Me Clover colour. 3/8” (1 cm) wide. 5 yards (4.6 m).

5/8” (1.6 CM)  WOVEN THREADS TRIM
Fringe ribbon. Top thread can be removed for a tasselled look. 5 yards (4.6 m).
© Sahara Sand - 149499
$14.00 AUD | $16.75 NZD
Coordinates with Woven Threads suite (p. 12–14).

5/8” (1.6 CM) 
BURLAP RIBBON
141487 $12.25 AUD | $14.75 NZD
Burlap with loose weave. 5 yards (4.6 m).
© Sahara Sand - 149499
$14.00 AUD | $16.75 NZD
Coordinates with Woven Threads suite (p. 12–14).

1/2” (1.3 CM)  GATHERED RIBBON
© Black - 147897
$14.75 AUD | $17.75 NZD
Coordinates with Pressed Petals suite (p. 72–74).

5/8” (1.6 CM)  GLITTERED ORGANDY RIBBON
Sparkly black ribbon for sophisticated projects. 10 yards (91 m).
© Black - 147897
$14.75 AUD | $17.75 NZD

3/8” (1 CM)  CRINKLED SEAM BINDING RIBBON
Seam binding ribbon with a crinkly texture. 10 yards (91 m).
© Crushed Curry - 149444
$12.25 AUD | $14.75 NZD
Coordinates with See a Silhouette suite (p. 132–134).

3/8” (1 CM) 
TRICOLOR RIBBON
Gorgeous Grape, Highland Heather and Purple Posy stripes on one ribbon. 10 yards (91 m).
© Purple - 149708
$12.25 AUD | $14.75 NZD
© Whisper White, 146912 $13.00 AUD | $15.75 NZD
Coordinates with Mosaic Mood suite (p. 118–120).

5/8” (1.6 CM)  POLKA DOT TULLE RIBBON
Sheer tulle ribbon with tiny polka dots. 10 yards (91 m).
© Whisper White, 146912 $13.00 AUD | $15.75 NZD
Coordinates with See a Silhouette suite (p. 132–134).

1/2” (1.3 CM)  SATIN RIBBON
Elegant and glamorous. 10 yards (91 m).
© Black - 146280
$12.25 AUD | $14.75 NZD

3/8” (3.2 MM)  GROSGRAIN RIBBON
Narrow, go-with-anything ribbon in 2018–2020 In Colors. 10 yards (91 m).
© Blueberry Bushel - 146950
© Call Me Clover - 146951
© Grapefruit Grove - 146954
© Lovely Lipstick - 146952
© Pineapple Punch - 146953
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EMBELLISHMENTS

**CANDLE EMBELLISHMENTS**
146281 $14.00 AUD | $16.75 NZD
Metallic, adhesive-backed candles. 24 pieces: 12 each of 2 colours. 3/4" x 1/8" (1.9 x 0.3 cm).
Gold, silver

**WOVEN THREADS SEQUIN ASSORTMENT**
149498 $8.75 AUD | $10.50 NZD
Faceted sequins in 2019–2021 In Colors. Approximately 750 per package in 3 sizes. 3 mm, 4 mm, 5 mm.
Pretty Peacock, Purple Posy, Rococo Rose, Seaside Spray, Terracotta Tile
Coordinates with Woven Threads suite (p. 12–14)

**PERENNIAL ESSENCE FLORAL CENTERS**
149442 $10.50 AUD | $12.50 NZD
Adhesive-backed fuzzy yellow centres for completing your stamped or punched flowers. 18 pieces. 3/8" (1 cm).
Coordinates with Perennial Essence suite (p. 106–108)

**CLASSIC GARAGE METAL ELEMENTS**
149485 $12.25 AUD | $14.75 NZD
Tool up cards and packages with these mini silver metal embellishments. 16 pieces: 8 each of 2 designs. Largest piece: 3/4" x 5/16" (1.9 x 0.8 cm).

**PETAL PINK RHINESTONE GEMS**
146914 $10.50 AUD | $12.50 NZD
Adhesive-backed, faceted accents. 48 pieces: 12 each of 4 designs. Largest piece: 8 mm.
Coordinates with Petal Pink suite (p. 42–44)

**MAGNOLIA LANE CORK EMBELLISHMENTS**
149486 $14.00 AUD | $16.75 NZD
Cork blossoms, leaves and tags. 20 pieces: 5 blossoms, 10 leaves, 5 tags. Largest piece: 2" x 1" (5.1 x 2.5 cm).
Coordinates with Magnolia Lane suite (p. 36–38)

**METALLIC PEARLS**
146282 $12.25 AUD | $14.75 NZD
Adhesive-backed pearls. 242 pieces: 121 each of 2 colours. 3 mm.
Gold, silver

**2018–2020 IN COLOR BUTTONS**
149608 $13.00 AUD | $15.75 NZD
Decorative buttons in 2018–2020 In Colors. 25 pieces: 5 each of 5 colours. 5/8" (1.6 cm).
Blueberry Bushel, Call Me Clover, Grapefruit Grove, Lovely Lipstick, Pineapple Punch

**FLOWER FACETED GEMS**
149479 $14.00 AUD | $16.75 NZD
Faceted gems with silver edges. Adhesive-backed, 24 pieces: 8 each of 3 colours. 3/8" (1 cm).
Crushed Curry, Mint Macaron, Terracotta Tile
Coordinates with Mosaic Mood suite (p. 118–120)
**METALLIC BRADS**
146929 $7.75 AUD | $9.50 NZD
Use for accents or to adhere layers. 40 total pieces: 4 mm (4 each of 4 colours), 6 mm (4 each of 4 colours), and 8 mm (2 each of 4 colours).
Copper, gold, rose gold, silver

**LEAVES TRINKETS**
146343 $14.00 AUD | $16.75 NZD
Metallic leaves. 24 pieces, 6 each of 2 colours in 2 designs. Largest piece: 13/16" x 5/8" (2.1 x 1.6 cm).
Copper, silver

**IRIDESCENT SEQUIN ASSORTMENT**
144212 $8.75 AUD | $10.50 NZD
Faceted sequins. Approximately 750 per package in 3 sizes. 3 mm, 4 mm, 5 mm.
Calypso Coral, Pear Pizzazz, Pool Party, pink, So Saffron

**BIRD BALLAD TRINKETS**
149594 $12.25 AUD | $14.75 NZD
Bow, flower, key and leaf trinkets in antique brass finish. 24 pieces: 6 each of 4 designs. Largest piece: 1/2" x 3/4" (1.3 x 1.9 cm)
Coordinates with Bird Ballad suite (p. 90–92)

**MINI LIBRARY CLIPS**
149445 $16.50 AUD | $20.00 NZD
Classic library clips in a petite size. 36 pieces: 18 each of 2 colours. 1/2" (1.3 cm) long.
Silver, white
Coordinates with See a Silhouette suite (p. 132–134)

**FROSTED FLOWER EMBELLISHMENTS**
148782 $12.25 AUD | $14.75 NZD
Adhesive-backed frosted acrylic flowers. 36 pieces. 12 each of 3 colours. 3/8" (1 cm).
Clear, maroon, Petal Pink

**HAPPINESS BLOOMS ENAMEL DOTS**
148805 $12.25 AUD | $14.75 NZD
Adhesive-backed dots. 150 pieces: 10 each of 5 colours in 3 sizes. 2.5 mm, 3 mm, 4 mm.
Call Me Clover, Calypso Coral, Lovely Lipstick, Night of Navy, Pineapple Punch

**BASIC ADHESIVE-BACKED SEQUINS**
146933 $12.75 AUD | $14.75 NZD
Faceted sequins. 250 pieces: 50 each of 5 colours. 5 mm.
Mint Macaron, pear white, Petal Pink, Sahara Sand, Soft Sea Foam
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price AUD</th>
<th>Price NZD</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heart Epoxy Droplets</td>
<td>148583</td>
<td>$11.25</td>
<td>$13.75</td>
<td>Richly coloured, adhesive-backed rhinestones. 140 pieces: 3 mm (20 each of 5 colours), 4 mm (4 each of 5 colours), 5 mm (4 each of 5 colours). Blueberry Bushel, Gorgeous Grape, Melon Mambo, Old Olive, Pretty Peacock. Coordinates with the Noble Peacock suite (p. 24–26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glitter Enamel Dots</td>
<td>146934</td>
<td>$12.25</td>
<td>$14.75</td>
<td>Sparkly, adhesive-backed dots. 160 pieces: 10 each of 4 colours in 4 sizes. 4 mm, 5 mm, 6 mm, 7 mm. Coastal Cabana, Gorgeous Grape, Granny Apple Green, Melon Mambo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart Epoxy Ddrops</td>
<td>148583</td>
<td>$11.25</td>
<td>$13.75</td>
<td>72 clear, adhesive-backed accents. Heart shapes in 3 sizes. 5 mm, 7 mm, 9 mm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhinestone Basic Jewels</td>
<td>144220</td>
<td>$8.75</td>
<td>$10.50</td>
<td>Essential embellishment. Adhesive backed. 140 total: 3 mm (100), 4 mm (20), 5 mm (20).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noble Peacock Rhinestones</td>
<td>149494</td>
<td>$9.50</td>
<td>$11.50</td>
<td>Richly coloured, adhesive-backed rhinestones. 140 pieces: 3 mm (20 each of 5 colours), 4 mm (4 each of 5 colours), 5 mm (4 each of 5 colours). Blueberry Bushel, Gorgeous Grape, Melon Mambo, Old Olive, Pretty Peacock. Coordinates with the Noble Peacock suite (p. 24–26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearl Basic Jewels</td>
<td>144210</td>
<td>$8.75</td>
<td>$10.50</td>
<td>Classic favourite. Adhesive backed. 140 pieces: 3 mm (100), 4 mm (20), 5 mm (20).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Rhinestone Basic Jewels</td>
<td>146924</td>
<td>$12.25</td>
<td>$14.75</td>
<td>Essential embellishment in fun red colour. 220 pieces: 3 mm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gingham Gala Adhesive-Backed Sequins</td>
<td>148561</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
<td>$15.75</td>
<td>Adhesive-backed metallic accents with hand-antiqued look. Antiqued finish may vary slightly between pieces. 36 pieces: 12 each of 3 colours. 8 mm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinoroar Enamel Shapes</td>
<td>149591</td>
<td>$12.25</td>
<td>$14.75</td>
<td>Adhesive-backed metallic leaves and triangles. 60 pieces in 3 colours and 3 sizes. Largest piece: 1/4&quot; (6.4 mm).  Lovely Lipstick, Old Olive, Pretty Peacock. Coordinates with Dinoroar suite (p. 98–100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designer Elements</td>
<td>149586</td>
<td>$12.25</td>
<td>$14.75</td>
<td>Adhesive-backed metallic accents with hand-antiqued look. Antiqued finish may vary slightly between pieces. 36 pieces: 12 each of 3 colours. 8 mm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glitter Enamel Dots</td>
<td>146934</td>
<td>$12.25</td>
<td>$14.75</td>
<td>Sparkly, adhesive-backed dots. 160 pieces: 10 each of 4 colours in 4 sizes. 4 mm, 5 mm, 6 mm, 7 mm. Coastal Cabana, Gorgeous Grape, Granny Apple Green, Melon Mambo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designer Elements</td>
<td>149586</td>
<td>$12.25</td>
<td>$14.75</td>
<td>Adhesive-backed metallic accents with hand-antiqued look. Antiqued finish may vary slightly between pieces. 36 pieces: 12 each of 3 colours. 8 mm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designer Elements</td>
<td>149586</td>
<td>$12.25</td>
<td>$14.75</td>
<td>Adhesive-backed metallic accents with hand-antiqued look. Antiqued finish may vary slightly between pieces. 36 pieces: 12 each of 3 colours. 8 mm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designer Elements</td>
<td>149586</td>
<td>$12.25</td>
<td>$14.75</td>
<td>Adhesive-backed metallic accents with hand-antiqued look. Antiqued finish may vary slightly between pieces. 36 pieces: 12 each of 3 colours. 8 mm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designer Elements</td>
<td>149586</td>
<td>$12.25</td>
<td>$14.75</td>
<td>Adhesive-backed metallic accents with hand-antiqued look. Antiqued finish may vary slightly between pieces. 36 pieces: 12 each of 3 colours. 8 mm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designer Elements</td>
<td>149586</td>
<td>$12.25</td>
<td>$14.75</td>
<td>Adhesive-backed metallic accents with hand-antiqued look. Antiqued finish may vary slightly between pieces. 36 pieces: 12 each of 3 colours. 8 mm.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PIGMENT SPRINKLES
149663 $40.00 AUD | $48.00 NZD
Watercolour pigment crystals. Mix with water to make watercolour backgrounds and washes and to use for watercolouring techniques. Package includes 6 jars, 1 each of 6 colours. 6 g each jar. Acid free.
Bermuda Bay, Daffodil Delight, Granny Apple Green, Gorgeous Grape, Mango Melody, Melon Mambo
Colour of powder changes to correct colour when water is added.

WATERCOLOR PENCILS
141709 $27.75 AUD | $33.50 NZD
Basic Black, Basic Gray, Bermuda Bay, Calypso Coral, Daffodil Delight, Early Espresso, Melon Mamba, Old Olive, Pacific Point, Pumpkin Pie, Real Red, Rich Razzleberry, Whisper White

WATERCOLOR PENCILS ASSORTMENT 2
149014 $21.75 AUD | $26.25 NZD
Expand your Watercolor Pencils set (p. 179) with this assortment in 10 additional Stampin' Up! colours. Acid free, lignin free.
Balmy Blue, Cajun Craze, Cherry Cobbler, Coastal Cabana, Crushed Curry, Fкатy Plum, Garden Green, Gorgeous Grape, Granny Apple Green, Night of Navy

COLOURING TOOLS
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COLOUR NAME | LIGHT | DARK | COMBO
--- | --- | --- | ---
CHERRY COBBLER | 144576 | 144575 | 144598
POPPY PARADE | 146878 | 146879 | 147275
REAL RED | 147933 | 147934 | 147935
LOVELY LIPSTICK | 147026 | 147028 | 147281
ROCCO ROSE | 149570 | 149571 | 149572
FLIRT FLAMINGO | 147031 | 147032 | 147278
PETAL PINK | 146866 | 146871 | 147272
CALYPSO CORAL | 144042 | 144044 | 144045
CAJUN CRAZE | 147907 | 147908 | 147931
PUMPKIN PIE | 144578 | 144577 | 144599
MANGO MELODY | 147943 | 147944 | 147945
DAFFODIL DELIGHT | 144586 | 144585 | 144603
PINEAPPLE PUNCH | 147029 | 147030 | 147280
SO SAFFRON | 149555 | 149556 | 149557
GRANNY APPLE GREEN | 146876 | 146877 | 147274
OLD OLIVE | 144574 | 144573 | 144597
MOSSY MEADOW | 148545 | 148546 | 148547
SHADED SPRUCE | 147936 | 147937 | 147938
CALL ME CLOVER | 147023 | 147024 | 147262

COLOUR NAME | LIGHT | DARK | COMBO
--- | --- | --- | ---
SOFT SEA FOAM | 148057 | 148058 | 148059
MINT MACARON | 147020 | 147021 | 147283
PRETTY PEACOCK | 149538 | 149559 | 149560
BERMUDA BAY | 144580 | 144579 | 144600
POOL PARTY | 144595 | 144594 | 144605
BALMY BLUE | 148540 | 148542 | 148544
SEASIDE SPRAY | 149567 | 149568 | 149569
NIGHT OF NAVY | 144036 | 144039 | 144040
RICH RAZZLEBERRY | 144584 | 144583 | 144602
BLACKBERRY BLISS | 147909 | 147910 | 147932
HIGHLAND HEATHER | 146881 | 146883 | 147276
PURPLE POSY | 149564 | 149565 | 149566
CRUMB CAKE | 144582 | 144581 | 144601
SOFT SUEDE | 146874 | 146875 | 147273
GRAY GRANITE | 149535 | 149536 | 149537
SMOKY SLATE | 145054 | 145055 | 145058
BASIC BLACK | 147940 | 147941 | 147942

STAMPIN’ BLENDS
Single • $7.75 AUD | $9.50 NZD
Combo • $15.50 AUD | $19.00 NZD
Create an artist-quality colour-blending experience with Stampin’ Blends. These high-quality, dual-tip markers in Stampin’ Up! exclusive colours will open a whole new world of colourful creativity. Experiment by blending light and dark shades of the same colour or by blending colours with similar hues. Each individual marker includes both a thin tip and a brush end. Combo packs include a dark shade and a light shade.

COLOUR NAME | LIGHT | DARK | COMBO
--- | --- | --- | ---
BLOSSOM BUDS | 141709 | 141708 | 141707
CRUSHED CURRY | 148541 | 148543 | 148544
DRAGONfruit | 149561 | 149563 | 149564
FENTON | 147907 | 147908 | 147931
PETAL PINK | 146866 | 146871 | 147272
SLOANE PINK | 144585 | 144586 | 144603
STEEL BLUE | 148542 | 148544 | 148545
TANGENT | 144586 | 144587 | 144599
TROPIC Turqoise | 147937 | 147938 | 147939
WINTER WOODS | 148545 | 148546 | 148547
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AQUA PAINTER
103954 $20.00 AUD | $24.00 NZD
Aqua Painters hold liquid for easy watercolouring.
2 painters: 1 medium brush tip, 1 large brush tip.
Use with Fluid 100 Watercolor Paper (p. 169) or Shimmery White Cardstock (p. 169) and Classic Stampin’ Ink (p. 162–164) or Watercolor Pencils (p. 179).

BLENDER PENS
102845 $21.00 AUD | $25.50 NZD
Dual-tipped pens filled with specialised solution for easier blending. Use with Whisper White Cardstock (p. 169) or Shimmery White Cardstock (p. 169) and Classic Stampin’ Ink (p. 162–164).
3 acid-free, xylene-free pens.

STAMPIN’ SPRITZERS
126185 $5.00 AUD | $6.00 NZD
Fill this empty bottle with water or rubbing alcohol and any colour of Classic Stampin’ Ink Refill (p. 162–164). 2 spritzers.

MANY MARVELOUS MARKERS
147154 $215.25 AUD | $256.25 NZD
All 40 colours in our colour collections plus Basic Black in one sturdy case. Extra space for In Color markers. Find more marker choices on p. 162–164, 181.

WINK OF STELLA GLITTER BRUSH
Glitter brush for accenting stamped images.
Clear • 141897 $11.50 AUD | $14.00 NZD

SHIMMER PAINT
$14.00 AUD | $16.75 NZD each
Add subtle shimmer and shine. Sponge on stamps, paint accents on cards or stamp and heat-set. 0.5 fl. oz. (15 ml). Acid free, nontoxic.
Champagne Mist • 147044
Frost White • 147046

CRAFT STAMPIN’ PAD & REFILL
Rich, permanent Whisper White pigment ink for embossing or for creating an opaque look on dark cardstock. Pad comes uninked, ink with included refill. Buy additional refills for reinking.
Uninked Pad & Refill (0.5 fl. oz. | 14.8 ml)
147277 $16.50 AUD | $20.00 NZD
0.5 fl. oz. (14.8 ml)
101780 $8.00 AUD | $9.75 NZD

STÄZON INK
Permanent ink for stamping images to watercolour. Also for nonporous surfaces like Window Sheets (p. 169). Clean with StazOn Cleaner (p. 182).
Jet Black Pad • 101406 $17.50 AUD | $21.00 NZD
Refill • 102566 $12.25 AUD | $14.75 NZD
0.5 fl. oz. (15 ml)

UNINKED STAMPIN’ SPOTS
141822 $15.75 AUD | $19.25 NZD

JOURNALING PENS
145480 $10.50 AUD | $12.50 NZD
Black ink. 2 pens: 1 each of 2 different widths:
.01 and .05.

MEMENTO PAD & REFILL
Use with Stampin’ Blends (p. 179) or as a general-purpose ink. Tuxedo Black. Acid free.
Pad • 132708 $10.00 AUD | $12.00 NZD
Refill • 133456 $9.00 AUD | $11.00 NZD
0.5 fl. oz. (14.8 ml)

VERSAMARK PAD & REFILL
Create tone-on-tone or watermark effects. Use with Heat Tool (p. 181) to adhere Stampin’ Emboss Powder (p. 181) to stamped images.
Pad • 102283 $16.50 AUD | $20.00 NZD
Refill • 102193 $10.50 AUD | $12.50 NZD
0.5 fl. oz. (14.8 ml)
PALETTE KNIVES
142808 $9.00 AUD | $11.00 NZD
Use Palette Knives to apply Embossing Paste. 3 knives: 1 offset trowel, 1 offset diamond trowel, 1 scotty knife.

WHITE STAMPIN’ CHALK MARKER
132133 $6.00 AUD | $7.25 NZD
Permanent chalk-like ink. Single tip. 1 marker.

BASIC BLACK STAMPIN’ WRITE MARKER
100082 $5.25 AUD | $6.25 NZD
Single black marker. Water-based dye ink. Acid free. For additional marker choices, see p. 162–164, 180.

WHITE STAMPIN’ CHALK MARKER
132133 $6.00 AUD | $7.25 NZD
Permanent chalk-like ink. Single tip. 1 marker.

PALETTE KNIVES
142808 $9.00 AUD | $11.00 NZD
Use Palette Knives to apply Embossing Paste. 3 knives: 1 offset trowel, 1 offset diamond trowel, 1 scotty knife.

WHITE STAMPIN’ CHALK MARKER
132133 $6.00 AUD | $7.25 NZD
Permanent chalk-like ink. Single tip. 1 marker.

BASIC BLACK STAMPIN’ WRITE MARKER
100082 $5.25 AUD | $6.25 NZD
Single black marker. Water-based dye ink. Acid free. For additional marker choices, see p. 162–164, 180.

WHITE STAMPIN’ CHALK MARKER
132133 $6.00 AUD | $7.25 NZD
Permanent chalk-like ink. Single tip. 1 marker.

PALETTE KNIVES
142808 $9.00 AUD | $11.00 NZD
Use Palette Knives to apply Embossing Paste. 3 knives: 1 offset trowel, 1 offset diamond trowel, 1 scotty knife.

WHITE STAMPIN’ CHALK MARKER
132133 $6.00 AUD | $7.25 NZD
Permanent chalk-like ink. Single tip. 1 marker.

BASIC BLACK STAMPIN’ WRITE MARKER
100082 $5.25 AUD | $6.25 NZD
Single black marker. Water-based dye ink. Acid free. For additional marker choices, see p. 162–164, 180.

WHITE STAMPIN’ CHALK MARKER
132133 $6.00 AUD | $7.25 NZD
Permanent chalk-like ink. Single tip. 1 marker.

PALETTE KNIVES
142808 $9.00 AUD | $11.00 NZD
Use Palette Knives to apply Embossing Paste. 3 knives: 1 offset trowel, 1 offset diamond trowel, 1 scotty knife.

WHITE STAMPIN’ CHALK MARKER
132133 $6.00 AUD | $7.25 NZD
Permanent chalk-like ink. Single tip. 1 marker.

BASIC BLACK STAMPIN’ WRITE MARKER
100082 $5.25 AUD | $6.25 NZD
Single black marker. Water-based dye ink. Acid free. For additional marker choices, see p. 162–164, 180.
CLEAR BLOCKS (A–I)
Every acrylic block size you need for cling and photopolymer stamping. High quality. Grooved for easy gripping. Match blocks to stamp images shown throughout this catalogue.

STĀZON CLEANER
109196 $10.50 AUD | $12.50 NZD
Cleans and conditions stamps, and minimises staining with StāzOn* ink (p. 180).

2 fl. oz. (60 ml) bottle.
*When using on cling stamps, rinse stamp with water immediately after use to protect the adhesive on the cling label.

STAMP CASES
Purchase additional storage cases to organise your stamp sets and accessories. Sized to fit in your existing shelves. Wide Stamp Cases hold various accessories; Standard Stamp Cases hold cling and photopolymer stamp sets. 4 cases.

Full Wide • 127531 $12.00 AUD | $14.50 NZD
7-1/2" x 5-1/4" x 1-1/4" (19.1 x 13.3 x 3.2 cm)

Half Wide • 127532 $9.00 AUD | $11.00 NZD
5-1/4" x 3-1/2" x 1-1/4" (13.3 x 8.9 x 3.2 cm)

Standard • 119105 $10.00 AUD | $12.00 NZD
7-1/2" x 5-1/2" x 1-1/8" (19 x 14 x 1.6 cm)

STAMP CLEANING PAD & REFILL
Keep your stamps clean and neat. Removes Classic Stampin’ Ink and Craft Stampin’ Ink from photopolymer and rubber stamps*. Small and portable. 4-1/8" x 2-5/8" (10.5 x 6.7 cm). Cleaning solution refill available (sold separately).

Stamp Cleaning Pad • 149661 $6.50 AUD | $7.75 NZD
0.5 fl. oz. (15 ml)
*When using on cling stamps, rinse stamp with water immediately after use to protect the adhesive on the cling label. Use StazOn Cleaner (p. 182) to remove StāzOn ink.

SIMPLY SHAMMY
147042 $14.00 AUD | $17.00 NZD
This reusable mat makes stamp cleaning effortless. Just add water, then wipe stamps on the shammy. Durable, thick shammy easily cleans ink from narrow grooves. No lint, no chemicals—just clean! (Ink will stain shammy but won’t transfer to your fingers or other stamps.) Portable 5" x 7" (12.7 x 17.8 cm) size fits neatly in a Standard Stamp Case (p. 182).

CLEAR BLOCK STORAGE CADDY
120279 $29.00 AUD | $35.00 NZD
Protect your clear blocks; carry them anywhere! Holds one of each block size. Removable insert protects blocks when lid is closed. Blocks not included. 8-1/16" x 10-5/8" x 1-3/16" (20.5 x 27 x 3 cm).

STAMPIN’ MIST STAMP CLEANER
Cleans ink from stamps. Use with Stampin’ Scrub tray. Lightly scented.

Bottle • 102394 $8.75 AUD | $10.50 NZD
2 fl. oz. (60 ml)

Refill • 101022 $18.25 AUD | $22.00 NZD
8 fl. oz. (237 ml)

STAMPIN’ ACCESSORIES

STAMP BLOCK BUNDLE
The Clear Block Bundle is a great way to be prepared for any project, with every size of clear block in one convenient set.

CLEAR BLOCK BUNDLE (A–I)
118491 $120.50 AUD | $147.25 NZD

© 2016–2019 STAMPIN’ UP!
STAMPIN’ SCRUB
126200 $31.00 AUD | $38.00 NZD
Washable, plush, black fibre scrub pads. Cleans very detailed stamps. Each pad: 7” x 7” (17.8 x 17.8 cm).

STAMPIN’ PIERCE MAT
126199 $9.00 AUD | $11.00 NZD
Protects your work surface and gives you even pressure and ink coverage. Ideal for photopolymer stamps. 1 mat. 6-1/2” x 9-1/2” (16.5 x 24.1 cm).

GRID PAPER
130148 $21.75 AUD | $26.25 NZD
Protects your workspace. Use as scratch paper and ruler. 100 sheets 11” x 17” (28 x 43 cm). See p. 184 for small grid paper that fits the Stamparatus.

MULTIPURPOSE LIQUID GLUE
110755 $7.00 AUD | $8.50 NZD
Crafters’ dream glue! Adheres glitter and other embellishments. Includes narrow tip and broad tip. Strong bond, dries clear. 0.9 oz. (27 ml). Acid free.

FINE-TIP GLUE PEN
138309 $12.00 AUD | $14.50 NZD
Perfect for adhering small embellishments, glitter and delicate paper cutouts to projects. Cap includes pin to keep the tip clear and prevent drying. 1 fl. oz. (30 ml). Acid free.

FOAM ADHESIVE STRIPS
141825 $14.00 AUD | $17.00 NZD
Sheet of adhesive white foam strips for shaker and spinner cards. 1/8” x 9” (3.2 mm x 22.9 cm). 10 yards (9.1 m) total.

MINI GLUE DOTS®
103683 $8.00 AUD | $10.00 NZD
Instant dots of adhesive. No fumes, no mess, no drying time. Holds heavier embellishments. 300 dots. 3/16” (5 mm).

TEAR & TAPE ADHESIVE
138995 $11.50 AUD | $13.50 NZD
Strong adhesive with tearable paper backing for easy sticking. Perfect for boxes and 3D items. 27 yards (24.7 m). Acid free.

SNAIL ADHESIVE™
104332 $11.50 AUD | $13.50 NZD
Double-sided, instantly bonding permanent adhesive. Easy to apply and refill. Acid free.

STERILIZED SNAIL • 104333
$9.75 NZD

MINI GLUE DOTS®
104430 $8.00 AUD | $9.75 NZD
Each 3/16” (5 mm).

STAMPIN’ DIMENSIONALS
$6.00 AUD | $7.25 NZD each

STAMPIN’ DIMENSIONALS
Mini Stampin’ Dimensionals • 144108

SILICONE CRAFT SHEET
127853 $10.00 AUD | $12.00 NZD
Place under project when applying any of our adhesives to keep work surface adhesive free. Also great for using with Embossing Paste (p. 181). 1 sheet. 6” x 6” (15.2 x 15.2 cm).
STAMPARATUS

148187 $85.00 AUD | $99.00 NZD
A must-have tool for all stampers, the Stamparatus helps you perfectly align stamp images, stamp multiples of the same project quickly and precisely and get complete ink coverage. It works well with cling stamps and photopolymer stamps. The Stamparatus was created by stampers for stampers, so it has all the features you want: 2 magnets to hold the paper in place; foam mat for use with photopolymer stamps; rulers on 2 sides for quick measuring; 2 open edges so you can use larger paper; 2 reversible plates for 4 sides to work with; magnet storage areas. Additional magnets available separately. 8” x 8” x 7/8” (20.3 x 20.3 x 2.2 cm).

Visit us at youtube.com/stampinup for tips about using the Stamparatus.

STAMPARATUS MAGNETS
148213 $21.00 AUD | $25.00 NZD
Replacement magnets for the Stamparatus. 2 magnets. 2-1/2” x 3/8” x 1/8” (6.4 x 1 x 0.3 cm).

SMALL GRID PAPER
149621 $10.25 AUD | $13.75 NZD
Sized to fit the Stamparatus. Use as scrap paper and ruler. 50 sheets. 7-3/8” x 7-3/8” (18.7 x 18.7 cm).

STAMPARATUS REPLACEMENT PLATES
149700 $26.00 AUD | $32.00 NZD
Replacement plates for Stamparatus. 2 plates. 7-1/2” x 8” (19 x 20.3 cm).
CRAFT & CARRY STAMPARATUS BAG
149695 $50.00 AUD | $61.00 NZD
Store and tote your Stamparatus in style. Zippered bag opens flat and has 3 inside pockets: 1 pocket stores the Stamparatus base, 2 pockets store Stamparatus plates. Outside pocket holds stamps or other stamping supplies and closes with a magnetic snap. Includes adjustable shoulder strap for hands-free carrying. 10-1/2" x 10-1/2" (26.7 x 26.7 cm).
Coastal Cabana, gray, navy, white

STAMPARATUS DELUXE FOAM MAT
150867 $10.25 AUD | $12.50 NZD
Upgrade or replace the foam pad on your Stamparatus. Top is plastic laminate grid marked with 1 cm increments and rulers on top and side; bottom is foam pad. Use with photopolymer stamps. 1 mat. 7-3/8" x 7-3/8" (18.7 x 18.7 cm).

STAMPARATUS FOAM MAT
150081 $5.25 AUD | $6.25 NZD
Basic replacement foam mat for the Stamparatus. Use with photopolymer stamps. 1 mat. 7-1/2" x 7-1/2" (19 x 19 cm).

SO EASY
Place the stamps face-down on the paper, close the plate to pick up the stamps, then ink and go!

REPEAT STAMPING
If you need to stamp multiple pieces, you can do it with ease. Need to stamp multiple images on one project? Use both plates.

PRECISE PLACEMENT
You’ll see exactly where you need to stamp when Two-Step Stampin’ or nestling multiple images.

FUN TECHNIQUES
Try the hinge-step technique, which allows you to create larger images by simply moving one hinge and re-stamping.
Use our coordinating, versatile punches on all your creations. Punched images are shown at actual size.
SIMPLY SCORED SCORING TOOL
122334 $50.00 AUD | $60.00 NZD
Easily score paper for perfect folding. Includes a metal-tipped ergonomic stylus, three place markers to mark scoring lines and a storage compartment for your stylus, markers and Bone Folder (sold separately, p. 189). Board measures 15" x 13-1/4" x 1" (38 x 33.6 x 2.5 cm) and works with paper up to 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm).

SIMPLY SCORED METRIC SCORING PLATE
127531 $21.00 AUD | $26.00 NZD
Score using metric measurements. Fits securely on scoring tool. The left side of plate has grooves every 1 cm with five specialty grooves to score standard metric card sizes. The right side of plate has grooves every 5 mm. Metric ruler at top of plate marks down to 1 cm.

TAKE YOUR PICK PUTTY REFILL
150006 $6.00 AUD | $7.25 NZD
Replacement tip with putty for the Take Your Pick tool. 2 replacement tips.

TAKE YOUR PICK DIE BRUSH TIP
149655 $15.75 AUD | $19.00 NZD
Easily removes small cut pieces from dies. Brush head inserts into Take Your Pick tool (p. 189). Includes brush head and 2 foam pads. Brush: 1-5/8" x 1-7/8" (4.1 x 4.8 cm). Foam pads: 7" x 4-1/2" (17.8 x 10.2 cm) each.

PAPER SNIPS
103579 $17.00 AUD | $20.00 NZD
Expert cutting even in small areas. Precision-ground tips cut to end of blades. Thin, 2-1/2" (6.4 cm) length blades.

BONE FOLDER
102300 $12.00 AUD | $14.25 NZD
Easily score and make crisp folds on paper and cardstock. 6" (15.2 cm).

TAKE YOUR PICK
144107 $17.00 AUD | $20.00 NZD
Multpurpose pickup and precision tool simplifies meticulous tasks. Tacky putty tip easily picks up sequins, paper accents and other small objects; twist to dispense more putty (putty tip refills available, sold separately). Other end has 2 changeable, double-ended tips with paper piercer, mini spatula, small stylus and large stylus. Includes protective end caps. 6-1/2" (16.5 cm) long.

Create rosettes, boxes and more in many sizes with the Simply Scored® Scoring Tool.
CUTTING & EMBossING

Pair these tools with a machine that cuts and embosses.

**TAKE YOUR PICK DIE BRUSH TIP**

Use the Take Your Pick Die Brush Tip to easily remove small cut pieces from dies.

**EMBOSS**

Use embossing folders to add texture to paper. We offer two types: standard and 3D.

**CUT**

Cut out stamped images or add detail with coordinating dies.

**CREATE 3D ITEMS**

Create boxes, bags and more.
**DIES**

**ANIMAL FRIENDS**
146823 $50.00 AUD | $61.00 NZD
7 dies. Largest die: 2-1/8” x 1-7/8” (5.4 x 4.8 cm).
Coordinates with Animal Outing Stamp Set (p. 102)

**ARTS & CRAFTS**
149580 $56.00 AUD | $67.00 NZD
15 dies. Largest die: 1-1/8” x 2-3/4” (2.9 x 7 cm).
Coordinates with It Starts with Art Stamp Set (p. 54)
Coordinates with Follow Your Art suite (p. 52–54)

**BEAUTIFUL LAYERS**
147043 $50.00 AUD | $61.00 NZD
8 dies. Largest die: 3-1/4” x 3” (8.3 x 7.6 cm).
Coordinates with Beautiful Promenade Stamp Set (p. 75)

**BOTANICAL TAGS**
146824 $47.00 AUD | $57.00 NZD
6 dies. Largest die: 2-1/8” x 1-7/8” (5.4 x 4.8 cm).
Coordinates with Botanical Bliss Stamp Set (p. 3)

**BOUQUET BUNCH**
143659 $50.00 AUD | $60.00 NZD
21 dies. Largest die: 3-13/16” x 2-3/8” (9.7 x 6 cm).
Coordinates with Beautiful Bouquet Stamp Set (p. 84)

**BROADWAY LIGHTS**
146317 $50.00 AUD | $61.00 NZD
10 dies. Largest die: 4” x 1-3/4” (10.2 x 4.4 cm).
Coordinates with Broadway Birthday Stamp Set (p. 67)

**BUDDING BLOOMS**
149548 $57.00 AUD | $69.00 NZD
10 dies. Largest die: 4-3/8” x 1-3/4” (11 x 4.4 cm).
Coordinates with Bloom & Grow Stamp Set (p. 130)

**BUTTERFLY BEAUTY**
148536 $68.00 AUD | $82.00 NZD
20 dies. Largest die: 3-7/8” x 5-1/8” (9.8 x 13 cm).
Coordinates with Beauty Abounds Stamp Set (p. 87)

**CATCH OF THE DAY**
148815 $49.00 AUD | $59.00 NZD
9 dies. Largest die: 3-1/4” x 1-3/4” (8.3 x 4.4 cm).
Coordinates with Best Catch Stamp Set (p. 150)
CROSS OF HOPE
145654 $47.00 AUD | $57.00 NZD
8 dies. Largest die: 3-3/4" x 1-7/8" (9.5 x 4.8 cm).
Coordinates with Hold on to Hope Stamp Set (p. 45)

CUCKOO CLOCK
149632 $50.00 AUD | $61.00 NZD
13 dies. Largest die: 3" x 3-1/4" (7.6 x 8.3 cm).
Coordinates with Cuckoo for You Stamp Set (p. 29)

DELICATE LACE
147053 $50.00 AUD | $61.00 NZD
3 dies. Largest die: 1-11/16" x 6" (4.3 x 15.2 cm).

DETAILED BANDS
149549 $66.00 AUD | $80.00 NZD
9 dies. Largest die: 5" x 3-3/4" (12.7 x 7 cm).
Coordinates with Band Together Stamp Set (p. 121)

DETAILED DEER
147915 $59.00 AUD | $71.00 NZD
13 dies. Largest die: 3-5/16" x 2-1/8" (8.4 x 5.4 cm).
Coordinates with Dashing Deer Stamp Set (p. 77)

DETAILED PEACOCK
149582 $54.00 AUD | $65.00 NZD
8 dies. Largest die: 2-3/8" x 5" (6 x 12.7 cm).
Coordinates with Royal Peacock Stamp Set (p. 26)
Coordinates with Noble Peacock suite (p. 24–26)

DINO
149636 $61.00 AUD | $74.00 NZD
12 dies. Largest die: 2" x 3-1/8" (5.1 x 7.9 cm).
Coordinates with Dino Days Stamp Set (p. 100)
Coordinates with Dinoroar suite (p. 98–100)

DOILY WISHES
149633 $61.00 AUD | $74.00 NZD
10 dies. Largest die: 2-5/8" (6.7 cm).
Coordinates with Wish for It All Stamp Set (p. 65)

FLOURISH
141478 $49.00 AUD | $59.00 NZD
10 dies. Largest die: 4-1/2" x 2-1/2" (11.4 x 6.4 cm).
Coordinates with Flourishing Phrases Stamp Set (p. 35)
LAYING SQUARES
14708 $58.00 AUD | $69.00 NZD
19 dies. Largest die: 3" (7.6 cm).
Coordinates with Swirly Frames Stamp Set (p. 117)

LOVELY FLOWERS
148526 $56.00 AUD | $67.00 NZD
14 dies. Largest die: 4-3/8" x 1-3/8" (11.1 x 3.5 cm).
Coordinates with Forever lovely Stamp Set (p. 81)

LOVELY LEAVES
149544 $63.00 AUD | $76.00 NZD
10 dies. Largest die: 3-1/8" x 2" (7.9 x 5.1 cm).
Coordinates with Lovely is the Day Stamp Set (p. 115)

MAGNOLIA MEMORY
149578 $61.00 AUD | $74.00 NZD
16 dies. Largest die: 5" x 4-1/4" (12.7 x 10.8 cm).
Coordinates with Good Morning Magnolia Stamp Set (p. 38)
Coordinates with Magnolia Lane suite (p. 36-38)

MERRY CHRISTMAS
147912 $49.00 AUD | $59.00 NZD
6 dies. Largest die: 4-1/2" x 1-3/16" (11.4 x 3 cm).
Coordinates with Merry Christmas to All Stamp Set (p. 68)

NATURE’S ROOTS
146341 $68.00 AUD | $82.00 NZD
12 dies. Largest die: 3-3/8" x 2-1/8" (8.6 x 5.4 cm).
Coordinates with Rooted in Nature Stamp Set (p. 148)

PERFECT PARCEL
149627 $61.00 AUD | $74.00 NZD
9 dies. Finished size: 3-1/2" x 2-1/8" x 1-3/8" (8.9 x 5.4 x 3.5 cm).
Coordinates with Parcels & Petals Stamp Set (p. 27)

PETAL LABELS
149635 $45.00 AUD | $55.00 NZD
3 dies. Largest die: 4-1/2" x 3-5/8" (11.4 x 9.2 cm).
Coordinates with Path of Petals Stamp Set (p. 74)
Coordinates with Pressed Petals suite (p. 72–74)

PAVILION
149628 $59.00 AUD | $71.00 NZD
10 dies. Largest die: 2-7/8" x 3-1/4" (7.3 x 8.3 cm).
Coordinates with Pretty Pavilion Stamp Set (p. 21)
POCKET
143750 $41.00 AUD | $49.00 NZD
8 dies. Largest die: 3-3/8" x 3-1/4" (8.6 x 8.3 cm).
Coordinates with Pocketful of Happiness Stamp Set (p. 18)

PUZZLE PIECES
146830 $44.00 AUD | $53.00 NZD
3 dies. Largest die: 3-1/2" (8.9 cm).
Coordinates with Love You to Pieces Stamp Set (p. 86)

SEASONAL LAYERS
143751 $56.00 AUD | $67.00 NZD
17 dies. Largest die: 6-1/8" x 1/2" (15.6 x 1.3 cm).
Coordinates with Colorful Seasons Stamp Set (p. 56)

SMOOTH SAILING
149576 $56.00 AUD | $67.00 NZD
12 dies. Largest die: 1-3/8" x 3-1/4" (3.5 x 8.3 cm).
Coordinates with Sailing Home stamp set (p. 146)
Coordinates with Come Sail Away suite (p. 144–146)

SLIDING DOOR
145662 $47.00 AUD | $57.00 NZD
15 dies. Largest die: 2-1/4" x 3-3/8" (5.7 x 8.6 cm).
Coordinates with Barn Door stamp set (p. 50)

SPRINGTIME IMPRESSIONS
146326 $50.00 AUD | $61.00 NZD
3 dies. Largest die: 3-3/4" x 5-1/4" (9.5 x 13.3 cm).
Coordinates with Abstract Impressions Stamp Set (p. 196)

STAINED GLASS
146347 $50.00 AUD | $61.00 NZD
9 dies. Largest die: 5" x 1-1/4" (12.7 x 3.2 cm).
Coordinates with Painted Glass stamp set (p. 122)

STITCHED BE MINE
146827 $61.00 AUD | $74.00 NZD
16 dies. Largest die: 3-1/2" x 3-3/4" (8.9 x 9.5 cm).
Coordinates with Meant to Be Stamp Set (p. 76)

STITCHED LABELS
146828 $57.00 AUD | $69.00 NZD
10 dies. Largest die: 3-1/4" x 2-3/4" (8.3 x 7 cm).
Coordinates with Stitched All Around Stamp Set (p. 43)
**STITCHED SHAPES**
145372 $50.00 AUD | $60.00 NZD
12 dies. Largest die: 3-1/4" x 2-3/8" (8.3 x 6 cm).
Coordinates with Artfully Aware Stamp Set (p. 42)

**STITCHED LACE**
149625 $61.00 AUD | $74.00 NZD
2 dies. Largest die: 5-7/8" x 4-5/16" (14.9 x 11 cm).
Coordinates with A Little Lace Stamp Set (p. 42)

**STITCHED RECTANGLES**
148551 $61.00 AUD | $74.00 NZD
13 dies. Largest die: 5-1/4" x 3-7/8" (13.3 x 9.8 cm).

**STITCHED NESTED LABELS**
149638 $61.00 AUD | $74.00 NZD
9 dies. Largest die: 4-7/8" x 2-5/8" (12.4 x 6.7 cm).
Coordinates with Free As a Bird Stamp Set (p. 92)
Coordinates with Bird Ballad suite (p. 90–92)

**SUPPORT RIBBON**
143749 $38.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD
6 dies. Largest die: 3-1/4" x 2-1/4" (8.3 x 5.7 cm).
Coordinates with Artfully Aware Stamp Set (p. 78)

**SWEET SILHOUETTES**
149541 $61.00 AUD | $74.00 NZD
5 dies. Largest die: 4-1/2" x 3-1/4" (11.4 x 8.3 cm).
Coordinates with Silhouette Scenes Stamp Set (p. 134)
Coordinates with See a Silhouette suite (p. 132–134)

**TASTEFUL BACKGROUNDS**
149545 $52.00 AUD | $63.00 NZD
3 dies. Largest die: 3-3/4" x 1-1/2" (9.5 x 3.8 cm).
Coordinates with Tasteful Textures Stamp Set (p. 135)

**TEA TIME**
149697 $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD
9 dies. Largest die: 3-3/16" x 3-1/8" (8 x 7.9 cm).
Coordinates with See Together Stamp Set (p. 113)

**THANK YOU**
146632 $31.00 AUD | $38.00 NZD
1 die. 3" x 2-1/2" (7.6 x 6.4 cm).
Coordinates with A Big Thank You Stamp Set (p. 96)
TROPICAL 146831 AUD $47.00 | NZD $57.00
8 dies. Largest die: 2-5/8" (6.7 cm).
Coordinates with Tropical Chic Stamp Set (p. 93)

TRUCK RIDE 149626 AUD $64.00 | NZD $78.00
9 dies. Finished size: 3-1/2" x 1-1/4" x 1-1/2" (8.9 x 3.2 x 3.8 cm).
Coordinates with Ride with Me Stamp Set (p. 55)

UNDER THE SEA 146334 AUD $52.00 | NZD $63.00
8 dies. Largest die: 3-7/16" x 2-15/16" (8.7 x 7.5 cm).
Coordinates with Sea of Textures Stamp Set (p. 153)

WELL WRITTEN 148534 AUD $70.00 | NZD $84.00
24 dies. Largest die: 3-5/8" x 1-1/2" (9.2 x 3.8 cm).
Coordinates with Well Said Stamp Set (p. 47)

WIGGLY BUGS 149637 AUD $49.00 | NZD $59.00
14 dies. Largest die: 3-3/4" x 1-7/16" (9.5 x 3.7 cm).
Coordinates with Wiggle Worm Stamp Set (p. 104)

WILD ROSE 149547 AUD $59.00 | NZD $71.00
8 dies. Largest die: 4-7/8" x 1-1/4" (12.4 x 3.2 cm).
Coordinates with To a Wild Rose Stamp Set (p. 14)

WORD WISHES 149629 AUD $63.00 | NZD $76.00
12 dies. Largest die: 3-1/2" x 1" (8.9 x 2.5 cm).
Coordinates with A Wish for Everything Stamp Set (p. 17)

HEIRLOOM FRAMES DIES & 3D EMBOSSENG FOLDERS 152325 AUD $50.00 | NZD $61.00
Combine these dies and 3D embossing folders to create your own frames. 2 dies and 2 3D embossing folders. Largest die: 3-3/4" x 4-5/8" (9.5 x 11.7 cm). 3D embossing folders: 4-1/2" x 6-1/8" (11.4 x 5.6 cm).
Coordinates with Woven Heirlooms Stamp Set (p. 14)
**EMBOSSING FOLDERS**

- **BASKET WEAVE 3D**
  - 151797 $16.00 AUD | $19.00 NZD
  - 4-1/2" x 6-1/8" (11.4 x 15.6 cm).

- **COUNTRY FLORAL 3D**
  - 151823 $16.00 AUD | $19.00 NZD
  - 4-1/2" x 6-1/8" (11.4 x 15.6 cm).

- **CORRUGATED 3D**
  - 151811 $17.00 AUD | $20.00 NZD
  - 6" x 6" (15.2 x 15.2 cm).

- **BRICK & MORTAR 3D**
  - 149643 $17.00 AUD | $20.00 NZD
  - 6" x 6" (15.2 x 15.2 cm).

- **HIGH SEAS 3D**
  - 149577 $17.00 AUD | $20.00 NZD
  - 6" x 6" (15.2 x 15.2 cm).
  
  Coordinates with Come Sail Away suite (p. 144–146)

- **LACE 3D**
  - 151815 $17.00 AUD | $20.00 NZD
  - 6" x 6" (15.2 x 15.2 cm).

- **LAYERED LEAVES 3D**
  - 152321 $16.00 AUD | $19.00 NZD
  - 4-1/2" x 6-1/8" (11.4 x 15.6 cm).

- **MAGNolia 3D**
  - 149579 $17.00 AUD | $20.00 NZD
  - 6" x 6" (15.2 x 15.2 cm).
  
  Coordinates with Magnolia Lane suite (p. 36–38)

- **MOSAIC 3D**
  - 149575 $17.00 AUD | $20.00 NZD
  - 6" x 6" (15.2 x 15.2 cm).
  
  Coordinates with Mosaic Mood suite (p. 118–120)
**PINEWOOD PLANKS 3D**
152320 $17.00 AUD | $20.00 NZD
6” x 6” (15.2 x 15.2 cm).

**SCRIPTY 3D**
149634 $17.00 AUD | $20.00 NZD
6” x 6” (15.2 x 15.2 cm).
Coordinates with Pressed Petals suite (p. 72 -74)

**SEASONAL WREATH 3D**
151796 $16.00 AUD | $19.00 NZD
4-1/2” x 6-1/8” (11.4 x 15.6 cm).

**SUBTLE 3D**
151775 $17.00 AUD | $20.00 NZD
6” x 6” (15.2 x 15.2 cm).

**TIN TILE 3D**
151801 $17.00 AUD | $20.00 NZD
6” x 6” (15.2 x 15.2 cm).

**TUFTED 3D**
151785 $16.00 AUD | $19.00 NZD
4-1/2” x 6-1/8” (11.4 x 15.6 cm).

**BEADS & BAUBLES**
149713 $15.00 AUD | $18.00 NZD
6” x 6” (15.2 x 15.2 cm).
Coordinates with Noble Peacock suite (p. 24–26)

**BUTTON BUTTON**
149581 $13.00 AUD | $15.75 NZD
4-1/2” x 6-1/4” (11.4 x 15.9 cm).
Coordinates with Follow Your Art suite (p. 52–54)

**EYELET LACE**
149583 $13.00 AUD | $15.75 NZD
4-1/2” x 6-1/4” (11.4 x 15.9 cm).

**SWIRLS & CURLS**
147923 $13.00 AUD | $15.75 NZD
4-1/2” x 6-1/4” (11.4 x 15.9 cm).

**WOODLAND**
139673 $15.00 AUD | $18.00 NZD
6” x 6” (15.2 x 15.2 cm).
PROJECTS WITH PURPOSE

Gather with others and experience the joy of assembling beautiful projects, artfully designed with you in mind. You’ll love the ease of the precut pieces and detailed instructions.

GATHER TO CREATE
PROJECT KITS

Step up your crafting game and revel in the finished creations. Project kits are great to work on together.

For the Love of Felt Project Kit (p. 201)

EVERYTHING YOU NEED!
ALL-INCLUSIVE KITS

Kits are great for those just starting out or for crafters who love having a project already planned out for them. Perfect to give as gifts.

Looking Up Card Kit (p. 202–203)
Notes of Kindness Card Kit (p. 202–203)
Lots of Happy Card Kit (p. 202–203)
HAVE YOUR DEMONSTRATOR BRING THE SUPPLIES FOR EASY FUN!

OR MAKE IT YOURSELF WITH THESE ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS.

FOR THE LOVE OF FELT
PROJECT KIT*
149650 $52.00 AUD | $63.00 NZD
Fun felt flowers and layers add texture and dimension to these handmade cards. Makes 12 cards: 4 each of 3 designs. Folded card size: 4-1/4” x 5-1/2” (10.8 x 14 cm).
Calypso Coral, Daffodil Delight, Lovely Lipstick, Pear Pizzazz, Pool Party, Sahara Sand, Shaded Spruce, white

12 CARDS
PROJECT KIT

149507 $35.00 AUD | $42.00 NZD (suggested clear blocks: b, c, h)
7 cling stamps
Calypso Coral, Daffodil Delight, Pear Pizzazz, Sahara Sand, and Shaded Spruce Classic Stampin’ Pads (p. 162 -163); Stampin’ Dimensionals, Multipurpose Liquid Glue, and SNAIL Adhesive (p. 183); Paper Snips (p. 189)

*Contact your local postal service to determine envelope mailing requirements.
LOTS OF HAPPY CARD KIT
146388 $61.00 AUD | $74.00 NZD
There's lots to love in this all-inclusive card kit. Create all-occasion cards, then add your own colour using the included Watercolor Pencils.* Makes 20 cards, 4 each of 5 designs, using the included Lots of Happy Stamp Set. Folded card sizes: 2” x 3-1/2”, 2-1/2” x 4-1/2”, 4” x 3-1/2”, 4-1/4” x 5-1/2” (5.1 x 8.9 cm, 6.4 x 11.4 cm, 10.2 x 8.9 cm, 10.8 x 14 cm). Complete using your choice of adhesive (p. 183).
Basic Black, Flirty Flamingo, green, Old Olive, Rich Razzleberry, Sahara Sand, white

*The green pencil is exclusive to this kit and is not available in our sets of Watercolor Pencils (p. 179).

NOTES OF KINDNESS CARD KIT
148266 $61.00 AUD | $74.00 NZD
This kit makes it easy to create and send your heartfelt greetings. Makes 20 cards, 5 each of 4 designs, using the included Notes of Kindness Stamp Set. Folded card size: 3-1/2” x 5” (8.9 x 12.7 cm). Complete using your choice of adhesive (p. 183).
Basic Black, Blackberry Bliss, Blushing Bride, Mint Macaron, Mossy Meadow, Soft Sea Foam, white

LOOKING UP CARD KIT
149651 $47.00 AUD | $57.00 NZD
Create beautiful all-occasion cards in minutes. Perfect for new crafters, busy crafters or crafters on the go. Makes 15 cards, 3 each of 5 designs, using the included Looking Up Stamp Set. Folded card size: 4” x 6” (10.2 x 15.2 cm). Complete using your choice of adhesive (p. 183).
Basic Black, Bermuda Bay, Daffodil Delight, Granny Apple Green, Lovely Lipstick, Petal Pink, Pool Party, white

20 CARDS ALL-INCLUSIVE KIT

20 CARDS ALL-INCLUSIVE KIT

20 CARDS ALL-INCLUSIVE KIT

15 CARDS ALL-INCLUSIVE KIT

*Contact your local postal service to determine envelope mailing requirements.
HOST A STAMPIN' UP! PARTY

Working with your demonstrator to host a Stampin’ Up! party is a great way to experience the joy of creativity as you gather with friends and earn free products.

YOUR PARTY, YOUR WAY
Your demonstrator is here to help you plan a party in a style and format that works for you.

HOSTING IS EASY & FUN
You provide the guest list and your demonstrator will do the rest. Relax and enjoy the fun.

EARN FREE PRODUCTS!
When you host a Stampin’ Up! party, you can earn free products and discounts. It’s as easy as that. Visit stampinup.com/host_us or stampinup.com/host_nz to learn more about Stampin’ Rewards.

STAMPINUP.COM/HOST_AU OR STAMPINUP.COM/HOST_NZ
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PARTY SALES (BEFORE SHIPPING &amp; HANDLING)</th>
<th>STAMPIN’ REWARDS*</th>
<th>50%-OFF ITEM**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$250 AUD</td>
<td>$300 NZD</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$500 AUD</td>
<td>$575 NZD</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$750 AUD</td>
<td>$850 NZD</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000 AUD</td>
<td>$1,125 NZD OR MORE</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Stampin’ Rewards cannot be used on a 50%-off item.

**Items that can be purchased with this 50% off include full-priced items and stamp/tool bundles only (see p. 4-11 for a complete list of eligible stamp/tool bundles). Suite bundles that consist of a stamp/tool bundle plus additional products are not available for purchase at 50% off.

There’s no time like the present to begin earning rewards! Contact your demonstrator about hosting a party to share what you love.

JUST FOR HOSTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>149429 $16.50 AUD</th>
<th>$20.00 NZD ($28.00 AUD</th>
<th>$34.00 NZD value; suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, e)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Turn an envelope into great gift packaging. Dress it up by adding a handstamped tag.

These samples also use the Enjoy Life (p. 44) and A Wish for Everything (p. 17) Stamp Sets.

© 2016–2019 STAMPIN’ UP!
Use the Timeless Label Punch (p. 187) for quick, fun tags.
NEW WONDERS

149426 $24.00 AUD | $28.50 NZD | $40.00 AUD | $48.00 NZD value; suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, e
11 cling stamps

BELIEVE YOU CAN

149433 $23.00 AUD | $27.00 NZD | $38.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD value; suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, e
14 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
Coordinates with Stitched Nested Labels Dies (p. 196)
Build your Stampin’ Up! business in a way that works for you. As a demonstrator you can help others find their creativity and provide the guidance they need to purchase and use Stampin’ Up! products. At the same time, you’ll get exclusive access to many demonstrator-only perks. Choose your Starter Kit for only $169 AUD | $189 NZD (with free business supplies and free shipping) and let your journey begin. Talk to your demonstrator or visit stampinup.com/join_au or stampinup.com/join_nz to join today.
| A Big Thank You | Photopolymer 147377 | $30.00 AUD | $36.00 NZD | p. 96 |
| A Good Man | Cling 149270 | $42.00 AUD | $50.00 NZD | p. 147 |
| A Little Lace | Cling 149364 | $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD | p. 42 |
| A Wish For Everything | Cling 149320 | $68.00 AUD | $82.00 NZD | p. 17 |
| Above The Clouds | Photopolymer 149404 | $38.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD | p. 89 |
| Abstract Impressions | Photopolymer 147513 | $45.00 AUD | $55.00 NZD | p. 116 |
| Accented Blooms | Cling 151336 | $35.00 AUD | $42.00 NZD | p. 50 |
| All Wired Up | Cling 149262 | $28.00 AUD | $34.00 NZD | p. 156 |
| Animal Outing | Cling 151281 | $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD | p. 102 |
| Around The Corner | Photopolymer 147464 | $28.00 AUD | $34.00 NZD | p. 157 |
| Artfully Aware | Cling 149447 | $40.00 AUD | $48.00 NZD | p. 78 |
| Artisan Textures | Cling 151278 | $30.00 AUD | $36.00 NZD | p. 152 |
| Back On Your Feet | Cling 149385 | $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD | p. 83 |
| Band Together | Cling 149231 | $40.00 AUD | $48.00 NZD | p. 121 |
| Barn Door | Cling 151247 | $35.00 AUD | $42.00 NZD | p. 50 |
| Beautiful Bouquet | Photopolymer 143666 | $47.00 AUD | $57.00 NZD | p. 84 |
| Beautiful Day | Cling 151257 | $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD | p. 131 |
| Beautiful Friendship | Photopolymer 149252 | $38.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD | p. 123 |
| Beautiful Promenade | Photopolymer 146842 | $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD | p. 75 |
| Beautiful You | Cling 151412 | $49.00 AUD | $59.00 NZD | p. 114 |
| Beauty Abounds | Cling 148726 | $40.00 AUD | $48.00 NZD | p. 87 |
| Bee Thankful | Cling 151349 | $24.00 AUD | $29.00 NZD | p. 97 |
| Believe You Can | Photopolymer 149433 | $23.00 AUD | $27.00 NZD | p. 207 |
| Best Catch | Cling 148598 | $35.00 AUD | $42.00 NZD | p. 150 |
| Birch | Cling 149256 | $28.00 AUD | $34.00 NZD | p. 156 |
| Birthday Backgrounds | Cling 151260 | $31.00 AUD | $38.00 NZD | p. 63 |
| Birthday Goodness | Cling 149376 | $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD | p. 62 |
| Bloom & Grow | Photopolymer 149229 | $45.00 AUD | $55.00 NZD | p. 130 |

<p>| Bokeh Dots | Cling 151368 | $26.00 AUD | $32.00 NZD | p. 157 |
| Born To Shine | Cling 149244 | $33.00 AUD | $40.00 NZD | p. 143 |
| Botanical Bliss | Cling 151284 | $33.00 AUD | $40.00 NZD | p. 31 |
| Broadway Birthday | Photopolymer 147067 | $30.00 AUD | $36.00 NZD | p. 67 |
| Budding Birthday | Photopolymer 149273 | $30.00 AUD | $36.00 NZD | p. 122 |
| Buffalo Borders | Cling 151372 | $28.00 AUD | $34.00 NZD | p. 156 |
| Butterfly Gala | Photopolymer 148580 | $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD | p. 46 |
| Butterfly Wishes | Cling 149346 | $40.00 AUD | $48.00 NZD | p. 18 |
| Capture The Good | Cling 150388 | $35.00 AUD | $42.00 NZD | p. 142 |
| Check You Out | Photopolymer 149462 | $28.00 AUD | $34.00 NZD | p. 58 |
| Colorful Seasons | Photopolymer 143726 | $47.00 AUD | $57.00 NZD | p. 56 |
| Country Home | Photopolymer 147678 | $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD | p. 95 |
| Country Road | Cling 151356 | $33.00 AUD | $40.00 NZD | p. 151 |
| Crackle Paint | Cling 148752 | $28.00 AUD | $34.00 NZD | p. 156 |
| Crafting Forever | Cling 151231 | $35.00 AUD | $42.00 NZD | p. 159 |
| Cuckoo For You | Photopolymer 149349 | $30.00 AUD | $36.00 NZD | p. 29 |
| Daisy Delight | Photopolymer 143669 | $30.00 AUD | $36.00 NZD | p. 96 |
| Daisy Lane | Cling 149325 | $40.00 AUD | $48.00 NZD | p. 23 |
| Dandelion Wishes | Cling 151345 | $35.00 AUD | $42.00 NZD | p. 77 |
| Darling Label | Photopolymer Included in Darling Label Punch box | $209 |
| Dashing Deer | Cling 151362 | $38.00 AUD | $46.00 NZD | p. 71 |
| Delightful Day | Photopolymer 149466 | $26.00 AUD | $32.00 NZD | p. 34 |
| Dino Days | Photopolymer 149406 | $37.00 AUD | $44.00 NZD | p. 100 |
| Enjoy Life | Photopolymer 148190 | $44.00 AUD | $53.00 NZD | p. 44 |
| Everything Amazing | Photopolymer 149340 | $28.00 AUD | $34.00 NZD | p. 20 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Price AUD</th>
<th>Price NZD</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FABLE FRIENDS</td>
<td>Cling 148670</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>$46.00</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAMILY PARTY</td>
<td>Photopolymer 149379</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>$46.00</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FANCIFUL FRAGRANCE</td>
<td>Cling 149281</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>$46.00</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRST FROST</td>
<td>Cling 148913</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>$46.00</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLORAL ESSENCE</td>
<td>Photopolymer 149450</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$36.00</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLOWER ESSENCE</td>
<td>Photopolymer 149379</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>$46.00</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLOWER ESSENCE</td>
<td>Photopolymer 149450</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$36.00</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOR THE WIN</td>
<td>Cling 149435</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td>$48.00</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOR THE LOVE OF FELT</td>
<td>Cling 149507</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOREVER LOVELY</td>
<td>Photopolymer 148624</td>
<td>$37.00</td>
<td>$44.00</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREE AS A BIRD</td>
<td>Cling 149468</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>$46.00</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIEND LIKE YOU</td>
<td>Photopolymer 149237</td>
<td>$37.00</td>
<td>$44.00</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALLERY GRUNGE</td>
<td>Cling 151275</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARDEN SHED</td>
<td>Cling 149247</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td>$48.00</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARDEN GOODNESS</td>
<td>Photopolymer 149250</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$36.00</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEARED UP GARAGE</td>
<td>Cling 148590</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td>$34.00</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENUINE GEMS</td>
<td>Cling 149395</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOOD MORNING MAGNOLIA</td>
<td>Cling 149298</td>
<td>$63.00</td>
<td>$76.00</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRANDMA’S HOUSE</td>
<td>Cling 149392</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>$46.00</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANDWRITTEN</td>
<td>Cling 152063</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td>$34.00</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAPPY TAILS</td>
<td>Photopolymer 148682</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$36.00</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEALING HUGS</td>
<td>Cling 148223</td>
<td>$37.00</td>
<td>$44.00</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEARTLAND</td>
<td>Cling 151223</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$36.00</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HERE’S A CARD</td>
<td>Cling 149438</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>$46.00</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HERE’S TO STRONG WOMEN</td>
<td>Cling 149361</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGH TIDE</td>
<td>Photopolymer 143006</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
<td>$55.00</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLD ON TO HOPE</td>
<td>Cling 151243</td>
<td>$37.00</td>
<td>$44.00</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I SAY HELLO</td>
<td>Photopolymer 149284</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td>$34.00</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSPIRING IRIS</td>
<td>Photopolymer 149268</td>
<td>$37.00</td>
<td>$44.00</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT STARTS WITH ART</td>
<td>Cling 149303</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITTY BITTY BIRTHDAYS</td>
<td>Cling 148618</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td>$48.00</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITTY BITTY GREETINGS</td>
<td>Cling 151331</td>
<td>$63.00</td>
<td>$76.00</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINDNESS &amp; COMPASSION</td>
<td>Cling 151342</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LABEL ME PRETTY</td>
<td>Cling 151220</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$36.00</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEAVE A LITTLE SPARKLE</td>
<td>Cling 149292</td>
<td>$37.00</td>
<td>$44.00</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LET IT RIDE</td>
<td>Cling 148765</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LILYPAD LAKE</td>
<td>Cling 151272</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>$46.00</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINED ALPHABET</td>
<td>Photopolymer 145908</td>
<td>$59.00</td>
<td>$71.00</td>
<td>159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LITTLE ELEPHANT</td>
<td>Cling 151237</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LITTLE TWINKLE</td>
<td>Cling 151264</td>
<td>$33.00</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOOKING UP</td>
<td>Photopolymer included in Looking Up Card Kit</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOTS OF CHEER</td>
<td>Cling 149503</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOTS OF HAPPY</td>
<td>Photopolymer Included in Lots of Happy Card Kit</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOVE WHAT YOU DO</td>
<td>Photopolymer 148042</td>
<td>$37.00</td>
<td>$44.00</td>
<td>143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOVE YOU TO PIECES</td>
<td>Cling 151352</td>
<td>$33.00</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOVELY IS THE DAY</td>
<td>Photopolymer 149239</td>
<td>$37.00</td>
<td>$44.00</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAGICAL MERMAID</td>
<td>Cling 151234</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAKE A DIFFERENCE</td>
<td>Photopolymer 146676</td>
<td>$47.00</td>
<td>$57.00</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAKING CHRISTMAS BRIGHT</td>
<td>Photopolymer 148046</td>
<td>$37.00</td>
<td>$44.00</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEANT TO BE</td>
<td>Cling 148626</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEMORABLE MOSAIC</td>
<td>Cling 149226</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>$46.00</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL</td>
<td>Photopolymer 147702</td>
<td>$47.00</td>
<td>$57.00</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MODERN HEART</td>
<td>Cling 149328</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td>$48.00</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW WONDERS*</td>
<td>Cling 149426</td>
<td>$24.00</td>
<td>$28.50</td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NINE LIVES</td>
<td>Photopolymer 148703</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td>$34.00</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOTES OF KINDNESS</td>
<td>Photopolymer Included in Notes of Kindness Card Kit</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Price AUD</td>
<td>Price NZD</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ON TO ADVENTURE</td>
<td>149334</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVER THE MOON</td>
<td>149331</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAINTED GLASS</td>
<td>168220</td>
<td>$31.00</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAINTED HARVEST</td>
<td>147833</td>
<td>$37.00</td>
<td>$44.00</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARCELS &amp; PETALS</td>
<td>149317</td>
<td>$37.00</td>
<td>$44.00</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATH OF PETALS</td>
<td>149383</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>$46.00</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEACEFUL PLACE</td>
<td>151339</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>$46.00</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIECE OF CAKE</td>
<td>148610</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$36.00</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POCKETFUL OF HAPPINESS</td>
<td>149513</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>$46.00</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POP OF PETALS</td>
<td>151328</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>$46.00</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRAISEWORTHY PROSE</td>
<td>149454</td>
<td>$37.00</td>
<td>$44.00</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRETTY PAVILION</td>
<td>149314</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td>$48.00</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RARE BLESSINGS</td>
<td>149241</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>$46.00</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIDE WITH ME</td>
<td>149312</td>
<td>$37.00</td>
<td>$44.00</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROOTED IN NATURE</td>
<td>148217</td>
<td>$73.00</td>
<td>$88.00</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROYAL PEACOCK</td>
<td>149464</td>
<td>$37.00</td>
<td>$44.00</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSTIC RETREAT</td>
<td>150285</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAILING HOME</td>
<td>149457</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEA OF TEXTURES</td>
<td>151267</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEASIDE NOTIONS</td>
<td>149278</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td>$48.00</td>
<td>139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SILHOUETTE SCENES</td>
<td>149223</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td>$48.00</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLICE OF HAPPINESS</td>
<td>149289</td>
<td>$37.00</td>
<td>$44.00</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOFT SPRING*</td>
<td>149429</td>
<td>$16.50</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SORRY FOR EVERYTHING</td>
<td>151210</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECIAL CELEBRATIONS</td>
<td>151396</td>
<td>$57.00</td>
<td>$69.00</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STARGAZING</td>
<td>149295</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>$46.00</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STITCHED ALL AROUND</td>
<td>151287</td>
<td>$33.00</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRONG &amp; BEAUTIFUL</td>
<td>148732</td>
<td>$44.00</td>
<td>$53.00</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWEETLY SWIRLED</td>
<td>149254</td>
<td>$37.00</td>
<td>$44.00</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWIRLY FRAMES</td>
<td>146519</td>
<td>$37.00</td>
<td>$44.00</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TASTEFUL TEXTURES</td>
<td>149234</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEA TOGETHER</td>
<td>148779</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>$46.00</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIS LITTLE PIGGY</td>
<td>151227</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIME FOR TAGS*</td>
<td>149423</td>
<td>$22.00</td>
<td>$26.00</td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TO A WILD ROSE</td>
<td>149452</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
<td>$55.00</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TROPICAL CHIC</td>
<td>148226</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>$46.00</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VARIED VASES</td>
<td>146644</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
<td>$55.00</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VERDANT GARDEN</td>
<td>149460</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td>$34.00</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VERY VERSAILLES</td>
<td>149275</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td>$48.00</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIBRANT VASES</td>
<td>148656</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$36.00</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATERFRONT</td>
<td>146386</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$36.00</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELCOME TO THE TEAM</td>
<td>149388</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$36.00</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELL SAID</td>
<td>148796</td>
<td>$77.00</td>
<td>$95.00</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WE'LL WALRUS BE FRIENDS</td>
<td>149367</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>$46.00</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIGGLE WORM</td>
<td>149415</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$36.00</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILDSLEY HAPPY</td>
<td>149408</td>
<td>$37.00</td>
<td>$44.00</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINDS OF CHANGE</td>
<td>149357</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINTER WOODS</td>
<td>151359</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td>$48.00</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WISH FOR IT ALL</td>
<td>149373</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>$46.00</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WONDERFUL MOMENTS</td>
<td>147529</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
<td>$55.00</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOVEN HEIRLOOMS</td>
<td>149306</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOU ALWAYS DELIVER</td>
<td>149355</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td>$34.00</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOU ARE SO LOVED</td>
<td>149398</td>
<td>$31.00</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUNG AT HEART</td>
<td>149343</td>
<td>$37.00</td>
<td>$44.00</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### ACCESSORIES INDEX

#### A
- Adhesives p. 183
- Albums p. 170
- Aqua Painter p. 180

#### B
- Baker’s Twine p. 173
- Blender Pens p. 180
- Bone Folder p. 189
- Boxes p. 172–173
- Brads p. 177
- Buttons p. 176

#### C
- Candle Embellishments p. 176
- Card Packs p. 171
- Cardstock & Vellum p. 162–164, 169
- Chalk Marker p. 181
- Clear Blocks p. 182
- Colour Collections p. 162–164
- Colouring Tools p. 179–180
- Copper Tea Tins p. 173
- Cork Embellishments, Magnolia Lane p. 176

#### D
- Decorative Masks p. 181
- Designer Elements p. 178
- Designer Series Paper p. 165–168
- Dies p. 191–197
- Doilies p. 169

#### E
- Embellishments (brads, buttons, sequins, trinkets, etc.) p. 176–178
- Embossing Folders p. 198–199
- Embossing (Paste, Powder, Buddy, etc.) p. 181
- Enamel Dots (Glitter, Happiness Blooms) p. 177–178
- Enamel Shapes, Dinoroar p. 178
- Envelopes p. 168, 171
- Epoxy Driplets (Frosted, Clear, Heart) p. 178
- Faceted Dots and Gems p. 178
- Floral Centers, Perennial Essence p. 176
- Foil Sheets p. 169
- Follow Your Art Embellishment Kit p. 172
- Frosted Flower Embellishments p. 177
- Glimmer Paper p. 169
- Glitter p. 181
- Grid Paper p. 183–184
- Heat Tool p. 181
- In Color Assortments p. 164
- Ink & Ink Pads, Specialty p. 180
- Ink Pads & Refills p. 162–164
- Kits p. 200–203
- Leaves Trinkets p. 177

#### M
- Markers p. 162–164, 180–181
- Metal Elements, Classic Garage p. 176
- Memories & More p. 170–171
- Mini Library Clips p. 177

#### N
- Note Cards & Envelopes p. 168

#### F
- Packaging Basics p. 172–173
- Page Protectors p. 170
- Palette Knives p. 181
- Paper Basics (envelopes, cardstock, vellum, etc.) p. 168–169
- Paper Snips p. 189
- Pearls p. 176, 178
- Pens, Journaling p. 170, 180
- Photo Pocket Pages p. 170
- Pigment Sprinkles p. 178
- Punches p. 186–188
- Rhinestones p. 176, 178
- Ribbon & Trim p. 174–176
- Sequins p. 176–178
- Shimmer Detailed Laser-Cut Specialty Paper p. 169
- Shimmer Paint p. 180
- Silicone Craft Sheet p. 183

#### P
- Simply Scored Scoring Tool p. 189
- Simply Shammy p. 182
- Specialty Paper (glimmer, window, foil, watercolor, etc.) p. 169
- Sponge Brayers p. 181
- Sponge Daubers p. 181
- Stamp Cases p. 182
- Stamp Cleaning Supplies and Accessories p. 182–183
- Stamparatus and Accessories p. 184–185
- Stampin’ Blends p. 179
- Stampin’ Pierce Mat p. 183
- Stampin’ Spritzers p. 180
- Stampin’ Write Markers p. 162–164, 180–181
- Stamping Sponges p. 181
- Storage p. 160–161, 182

#### T
- Tags & More Accessory Kit p. 172
- Take Your Pick Tool p. 189
- Thread p. 173
- Tools p. 189
- Trinkets (Bird Ballad, Sail Away) p. 177

#### W
- Washi Tape p. 172
- Watercolor Pencils p. 179
- Window Sheets p. 169
- Wink of Stella Glitter Brush p. 180
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LEADING THE WAY

Share your crafting vision and the Stampin’ Up! experience you’ve come to love when you become an independent demonstrator.

REVOLUTIONISE YOUR SPACE

Modular colour storage solutions designed with every crafter in mind. (For more information, see p. 160–161)

BOOST YOUR TECHNIQUE

Stamp with precision and ease; ideal for specialty techniques and creating multiples.

ENHANCE YOUR EXPERIENCE

Extraordinary red rubber stamps with magnificent adhesive image labels.

STAMPINUP.COM.AU OR STAMPINUP.CO.NZ
Difference

Helping others comes from the heart! Seek to make a difference in the lives of those around you, whether by thoughtfully sending handmade cards or by contributing in other charitable ways. Share what you’ve done with #SUdifferencemaker.

MORE THAN ONE WAY TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE

"I don’t know about you, but I can’t ever make just one card. So I make extras and give them to Meals on Wheels to sell and help feed someone in need. Why not turn your passion for stamping into something that gives back to your community?"

JANET GALLION
Heart of Stampin’ Up! East Region

"Cancer created a village that worked together to build the Wimmera Cancer Centre. As a team we will continue to nurture the centre through continued fundraising efforts and other ongoing projects."

PAM JORGENSEN
Heart of Stampin’ Up! West Region

"I was so honoured and blessed to share the two things I love—Stampin’ Up! and music—with so many others and make a difference for those with autism. Thank you!"

RETT CHRISTENSEN
Heart of Stampin’ Up! employee recipient

#SUdifferencemaker

STAMPINUP.COM/MAKINGADIFFERENCE-AU OR STAMPINUP.COM/MAKINGADIFFERENCE-NZ

TO ORDER STAMPIN’ UP! PRODUCTS, CONTACT YOUR DEMONSTRATOR
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